
graduate placement center. 

■ "More students.-were freed 
during the 1970-71 fiscal year 

than the previous -year, al 
though the problem of job 
shortages continues/' Hood 

said. "Part of the problem is 
reflected by the fact that fewer 

job recruiters are visiting the 

campus 

"As of now, 27 recruiters 

have=interviewed 

-appointments to interview UM 
Btudents during - the -1971-72 

compared with JOone : year 
year ago-." 

Hood said most recruiters 

appear optimistic that the trend 

Easy Scan and Print 

appears to be accelerating, the 
volume remains less than one-

third of what it was two years 

ago. ." 

"We're slower in Montana 

feeling the impact of a tighter 

economy and. therefore slower 
to show a .decrease in job 
offers,11 Hood stated. 
- Hood sugge3ted~studentsyin-
vestigate as early as possible 

k NOTICI TO CREDITORS 
estate of Clara M. ■ Battling, Deceased: 

^.Notice Is Hereby Given by tho under-
sYgned Executrix of th* «tt*to of Clan 
M^ Bohltng. Deceased, to the creditors 
of and.all persons.having cWlrns.against 
-tho said Deceased; to exhibit them with 
th© necessary vouchers, within four 14) 
months after the tint publication of Mils 
notice, to tho said.Claire B. Zlon, Execu 
trix, at 312 Montana Building, Great 
Falls, Montana, tho same-being the ptaca 
for- fho- transaction of mo business of 
said estate In the County of Cascade. 
Oaled March 1, .1972. ■ , 

CLAIRE B: ZION, 
Executrlx-of-tho-Estalt- of~CI«ra "M. 
Bohling, Deceased. 

Orviiie Gray, Attorney for Executrix, 312 
Montana Building, Great Falls, Mont. 

advantage- of ..the services 

available at the UM Graduate 

Placement Center. 

"""Students will just have to 
try harder," Hood emphasized. 
They cannot afford to sit back 

is changfog and mor&jp^ 

11 Newsmen to Air Con 

Opinions on TV Tonight 
Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Newspapermen 

Twha-covered the-Conslitutional 

Convention will be given an op 

portunity to air their opinions on 

~the coijvehtionrand its-pro3uct 

most areas. "-■■■•• 

"The reporters, in an un-

Re-regulator 

Dam at Libby— 

Recommended 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 50,-

-360 kilowatt hydroelectric plan 

to be placed 10 miles down 

stream from Libby, Dam has 

been favorable recommended 

by the a division oi the Army 

~Corps~ of "EngWersT Srir~Cr~ 
Metcatf, D-Morit. said Friday. 

Melcalf said the plant retom 

mended by the Engineers fo 

-Rivers and Harbors;would cost 

$16 million and would hel 
meet the heavy demands foi 
power in the Pacific Northwest 

The proposal goes to the chie 
of engineers for further eval 

th t^to b 
g 

utationand othej tw^to be 
fore'final approval. ^ 
^Nelson Morrow, Libby Dam 

administrator, said the stru 
lure will be a "rp-iegutatci 

dam," which will contr^ 

flow of water -entering the 
dam and will also help th 
completed structure to meet it 

proposed power potential 

800,000 kilowatts. 

1' —/*_ _ 

hearsed panel,, discussion 

ftBTICE OF HEARING PETITIONS FOR 
FORMATION OF A COUNTY SEWER 
DISTRICT AT VAUGHN, MONTANA. 

Before the Board of County Commis 
sioners of Cascade County. In the matter 
of the Vaughn Sewer-District. 
■ Notice Is Hereby Given, That a regular 
meeting of the Board of County Commis 
sioners will be held April IB, 1972, at 
7:30 p.m., at the VaughtrSdwol for 1ho 
purpose ot hearing petitions for tho for 
mation lcf_a-County_ Sewer District .at 
Vaughn,- Montana, when and wIlbib anr 
person interested may appear and show 
cause why said petitions should not be 
oranied and all written protests as shall 
have been tiled wilh the Cascade County 
'Clerk and Recorder prior to said hearing, 
By or on" TwhalT "of owners of taxable 
property situated within the boundaries 
of the proposed district shall also bo 
heard. Dated March 29, 1972. . 

J. L. LENNON, Clerk and Recorder. 
JOHN ST. JERMAIN, Commissioner. 
MILO F. DEAN,. Commissioner. 

Petition tor the Organization of ■ 
Couniy Sewer District at Vaughn. Mon 
tana. 
The undersigned, qualified registered 

voters and residents within tho boundaries 

no/) oarlipr in thft wepk ped-earlier m WO wcbr, 

s.ked by moderator Al Dougher-

mlssioners ot Cascade County, Stats of 
I Montana, for tho formation of a county 
1 the following show-

. " . » j-j«t»CT >k».> I T- Peiitlotvers constitute' at least ti»n 
to nominate candidates they „,. cen, ,,0<>b, of me registered voters 

,. .- . -. , j of the territory within Cascade County 
the mOSt OUlStand- |0 be included within the proposed sawtr 

district. 
rarrinilitencialr or intereshi^T-p^-fHiHionefv-des*^ n»at. a county 
.=» '. sewer district, to be known as the 

Vaughn Sewer District, bo organized ind John Kugliri of the Great Falls 

'flbone-^apitol- Bureau:-picked ^^^ 

ohn Schiltz, Billings; Louise 

Iross, Glendive.; Arlyne. Rei-

:hert, Great Falls, Rich Cham-

poux, Kalispell; George Harper, 

Helena; and Jerry Leondorf. 

Helena. 

Dennis Curran, of the Lee 

Newspapers, picked Schiltz; 

res. Leo Graybill, Great Falls; 

Marshall Murray* Kalispell; 
Russell .McDonough, Glendive; 

Mae Nan Robinson, Missoula; 

anduTarlie Mahoney, Clancy. 

Charles Johnson, Associated 

Press, named Ben Berg, Boze-

man; jind jJ. C. Garlington, Mij-

mla. 

Dan Foley, Lee newspapers, 

named Graybill/" Murray, and 
Wade Dahood of Anaconda. 

Frank Adams, Tribune picked 
Robert Kelleher, Billings as the 

most interesting. 

hour-long discussion will 

ast of a series of some,25 

hours of public service* conven 

tion coverage over the past 10 

weeks by the Montana CnbJe TV 

Association anl Telecommunica 

tions, Inc. • . 

I m mediately prior to t lie pane) 

(at~7 p.m. in most arous on the 

educational channel normally 

occupied by'KUBD), Dougherty 

will interview convention presi 

dent Graybill and vice preiidenl 
3ohn Toole. . r-

i-

' Revised Cod* 

3. A map of the proposed sewer dis 
trict Is attached hereto «» "Exhibit A" 
and by this reference nvtd» a part here 
of. The boundaries of tho proposed di*. 
tricl shall be as follows: 
Beginning at Ihs section comw com 

mon to sections 23, 24, 25 and 26, T31N. 
RIE; Ifience south 1630.4 feel along me 
west line of Section 25; thence east, J10.0 
feel; Ihence north ISJ3.6 ttet to Ihe 
south righl-of-way line of the E-W Big 
Skv Vista access road; thence N B3O37*E; 
1320.2 leet along Ihe south rloht-ot-way 
line; thence M «?'1I'E, 72 feet along 
said right-of-way to Ihe west right-ot-way 
line pi Imo county road running throuen 
(he ct*nlcr of Section 24; thence east, 60 
teel to ihe east rlahl-ol-way lino of the 
county road; thence N 0'2S' E, 147& feel 
to the south rfshl-ol-way line of Montana 
Highway No. 200; thenct northeasterly 
along the south right-of-way lino of said 
highway approximately 1720 foet to an 
Intersection with the wtst bank of Muddy 
Creek; thence northerly along said creek 
bank to an Intersection with me south 
rlflht of-way line of the Burlington North 
ern Railway; thence northwesterly along 
said rlghl-ol-way tine to an Intersection 
wilh a 1/16 section line being the NorNt 
line of the SEU, NW'j, Section 24, 
T2IN. RIE; thence west J00 feet along 
laid • trt»-lme,-thcnce ■ swrthj-IMS t- (en — 
to the north rlght-ot-way of tho Burllng-
lon Northern Railway (Sun River Line) i 
thrnce westerly 10001- feet along said 
rloht-ol-way to the west line of Section 
24. T2IN, RIE; thence south along th* 
west lint of Section 24. 18151- feet to 
Ihe south righl-al-way line of Montana 
Highway No. 200; thenct. H 72°»'E, 
235Oi (pel along said right-of-way 
Ihe-most westerly property corner 
Mogstrad properly; Ihtnct ' S 43*4J*Et 
172.0 feet; Ihenw S WW, 1M.7 fMh 
thence S- «*43-E, M.0 fttt; thenct N 
e9°U'W. 120.0 tett To the west rlBm-of-
way Una at Ihe county rotdi thenct S 
0'2»*W. 891,6 ftet along tht west rlaht-ot 
way llna of the county road, to ttit North 
line of Section 2S. T21N. RJCi thtnee 
west along sild tine 2494+ fttt to tho 
point, ot beginning 

4. The establishment of the propoied 
sewer district will te cgflduclve to th« 
public health, conve^lflnct. IIWJ wtttere, 
and will benetlt Ihe properly. Included 
within the boundaries of th« proposed 
district. 
Wharetorr; your petitioners pray thai 

a hearing-«n Ihls pelillon be held al 
such lime a* JIM Board of Commission 
ers ol Cnstade County. Stato of Moiv 
Ian*, shall dcilgnitte and thnl nv-such 
hearing said dltlrtekbe organlzatl ind 

.. poralsd. ~\ 
DRtrdr February, 1»72. 

Incorpd 

f-ugtn* A. Roberts., sterllh c. Nitlira, 
Juan Gurntty. JimH W.-' C«rpfnlor 

.•Phyllis M.:.C«rptnttrv. .Thtrj" «rt V 

SQ. FT. 

OUR REG. $5.25 

THAT'S ONLY 62.14 per M 

31/2X24-INCH 

R REG. $7,60 

THAfS ONLY 62.14 per it 

FREE ROOFING ESTIMAT 
Did 01' Man Winter take a tittle something c 

your roof? Our Expert crews can repair or' ins 

aw roof for you Quickly, Efficiently.aricTECOl 

ICALLYl 

Just Call Us . . . 

2300 OR STOP 



local (ofter home care, capita payment* 

be invested l«r:;'»evopi 

U>e:Blaclde«t Trft)al Court. 

r11» Bureau.of Indian 

. After the seven-year 

nod, any amount e by this ruling; 
i« further directed account will be Ghecki will be made out to 

remain account - from the 

grammed for land | jurchaae anc over.' Parents^>f children under 
persons duly en- educational purposes, 18 shall, receive all per capita oae.recelving a riiare and 

Earthquak 
ByJ. D. H0CME8 

AP Capitol Writer 

ENA ( 

)fesslonal Biologists 

l 

- A^grou 

lit 

reat to Libby Dam, Geologists Agree 

. Qjiamy^ Council today 
it;'appear3 feasible to fill 

Coocanusa," the reservoir 

the nearly completed 

million libby dam in 

'estern Montana, 

report by the Environ-
I Geology Committee 

ontana Section, American 

Professional Geolo-

Baid "there appears to be 

geological reason for 

The report of the committee 

headed by Clifford A. Balster, 

Billings, 

preventing Lake Koocanusa in the 

from being fjUel as sched 

uled/'" • » r ■' 
he professional evaluation 

was Mu&t by the state council 
after DrT/Bichai-d L. Konizeski, 
hydrologiat-at the University of 

Montana,- contended that' filling 
the •reservoir could increase 

earthquake, activity in the area 

and lead to failure of the dam. 

admitted 

intensity 

an increase 

of seismic 

events "may be possible, but is 

not likely to be serious." 

"In cur evaluation," the com 

mittee members said, "we con 

sidered the overriding factor to 

be probability of hazard rather 
than possibility of hazard, be 

cause society does not operate 

under a concept of certainty of 

events." 

The-geologists found no'rea 

son to question the quality or 

extent of the geological work 

done by the Corpsi of Engineers 

at the damsite on the Koptenai 

River, a tributary to the Co 

lumbia. * 

They said personnel of 

corps pointed out that a hazard 

exists in the form, of potential 

slides near the east abutment 
of the dam and remedial meas 

ures are being considered. 

Meanwhile, the lake will 

raised "to only a partially KB 

level until observation* as«t» 

them that the hazard la unlik*. 
rente-or has been 

died," the rej 

Fletcher Newby, executive 

h ficer 

y 

Enyiromneirtal 

Quality Council, said tha cbun-" 
cil will discuss the report, at its 
April 7 meeting. 

Last week, the Board of Con 

sultants to the Corps of Engi 

neers reported It found no. dan-_ 

quakes. 

dam, from eatth~ 

NATURAL 

ELEGRICITY to GO UP 

^HARPtYHuHiecrting 
COSTS NOW! 

«* w*^r. Jut beltnt neany '♦»» ^^^ck« Your Home will be 

WARMER all W 
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fefeV ^ ^ 
docu>iBnt|i ratified June (T 

By ;C£«ILB8 S. JOHNSON 
Amcteted Proi Writer 

;(AP),r 
cltiiwna tefir ■ ^ n g con 

stitutional rights, Montanana 

/will;retaut^all /extstlfigf rights 

hd1i^T)^#' ones In 
^q of rights. 

Jhe- chairman of the Con 

stitutional-Convention BUI of 

Rights Conimtttee, Wade J.r6a> 
hood; RrAhaconda, said "he was" 

pleased" delegates voted to keep 
existing-rights- intact and add 

som'enew ones. 
"This is the greatest bill ol 

rights that any state has writ 
h Ad tt ten, 

said. 

the Anaconda attorney 

Among the new rights ar? the 

TightHo-know-and-partLclpjte 

the right to sue the state and 

its subdivisions, the right of 

age aod'-allow cltlxens 
ticlpAe in iheir government 
Dahood said. 

"The average citizen is going 
to find government, both state 

accessible" to 

his ; inquiry," " Dahood said. 

"Government officials and em 
ployes will nfbre clearly recog 
nize that: their paramount func 

tion is to serve the interest of 

the citizen." 

Some Montana newspapers 

and the Montana Press Associ 

ation resisted the righUo-know 

provision that passed, saying it 

could be used by bureaucrats to 

conceal documents. It-gives the 

public and press access to gov-

ernmental documents .and 

meetings except when the right 
to individual privacy outweighs 

the right to know. g 

The two rights coupled to 
gether should make it more dif-

citizens also will be able to sue 

the state and local governments 
for Injuries^ or property dam 

"This will require (he officers 

and employes oi the state to ex 
ercise greater cars in all of 

their activities," Dahood satd. 

Another section is designed to 

circumvent a 1071 Montana Su 

preme Court decision unpopular 

with worklngmen and attor 

neys. Dahood was the losing at 
torney in the Ashcraft vsrMorc 

tana Power Co. case last year. 

The section guarantees work 

ers redress against negligent 

third parties under the work 

men's compensation laws. 

Ashcraft, employed by an in 

dependent contractor hired b] 

Montana Power, was per 

manenlly disabled after a fall 

age 

yg dtlzen-under the 

ge of IB yean will (ind*that 
uvenile-authorlUas and law en-
brcement authorities, as Veil 

all state and local author 

ity, will be more considerate 
position as a person in 

he [state of Montana," Dahood 

said. 
Is not to. say that minors 

will not have to obey laws, he 

said, but that they will bs given 
their rights. 
Delegates also voted to lower 

^iggeptadulthpj^Jrpm|9J° 

Construction Men to Get 

ub Equality 

The court ruled he could no 

collect damages from the util 

ty for negligence. 

fr hnw the section wcul 

affect the worker, Dahood said 

"When he is hjrecHo; wpxk 

a large installation, or at one 

the^major plants hi Montana b 

n—individual contraetorr-1 
will be assured that the plai 

of work will be safer and th 

HELENA (AP) - Abkt.200 
persons involved .Jn heavy and 

highway .construction .in. Mon 

tana are expected to attend an 
Equal-Employment Opportunity 

Seminar in Helena Tuesdjayand 

Wednesday. 

Staging the seminar is the La 

bor Standards Division of the 

Montana Department of Labor 
and Industry. 

- Participants 

Speakers are to include Vihce 
Bosh, president of the Montana 

AFL-CIO; Barney Old Coyote, 

professor of Indian studies 

will include 

Shoup Sees 

epresentatives of the seven In-

lian reservations in the state, 

ll heavy" and highway ' con-

raetors with current projects 

in the state and union represen 

atives involved in such proj-

BLONDIE 

Dahood said 18-year-olds 

would have the right to execute 
legal contracts, participate in 
business activities, drink alco-| 
holic beverages and enjoy other 
adult rights. Most of the con 
stitution, if approved by voters 
June 6, would not become effec 

tive until July 1, 1973. ' 

While 18-year-olds would gain 

these rights, Dahood empha 
sized that they also would have 
all the.resp!Oiw\bi\Hies_and^ob-

adUitnood Mwe ligations ot 

the law." 
"In our judgment, there can 

now be no excuse for the type 
irrpapnnsihjUtv that has 

characterized some of the dem 
onstrations and activities of the 

younger citizens within the last 

decade. . .... 

Next: Local "government. 

SNUFFY SMIT 

Montana State University; Har 

old DorretTDenver, regional civ 
il rights officer for the Federal 

Highway;; Administration;- and 

Reeee Hammond, Washington, 

D.C., representative of Oper-
Tnternatinnai. 

DOLLER BILL 

KNOW WHO* 

MVTWORrK 
ISLfiNTREO* 

has a safe environment. 

vwwvwwwSATURDAy Qnd SUNDAY 

YORK STEAK 
BEETLE BAIL Baked Potato or French 

Fries and Sizzler Toast 

2501 10th Ave. 

South 

i Great Falls u ff % 

IZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE 

Support for 

WASHINGT6N <AP)^-« Rep 

Dick Shou{f, ;• B4tont., laid 

i 

Bosh is from. Great 

Tony Softicti, administrator 
of Montana's Labor Standards 

Division, said discugsion topics 

will include training programs, 

as well as, contractor, union, 

and ' Indian . Involvement 
EquaL^EmploymenUJ 
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commission-manager form used 

Coiiventltjd. inay 
affect Montana Citizens. If 

the document is ratified-

-Jane 6. 

By CHARLES sT JOHNSON 
: Associated Pn 

HELENA (AP) - Maybe voU 

County residents might face a 

—era still-canHrbeat citjrhairTJi 

"IMS" courthouse, but they can do 

away with them under the pro 

posed constitution. 

It requires voters to review 

te structure of. local govern 

ment" units within four years 

after the passage of the constitu 

tion and every 10 years there-

i 'structure with three county com 
missloners and 10 other elected 

Petroleum County. 

inafter. 

_." One alternative form of city 

^and. county governments must 
Ibe submitted to voters along 
.i.with the existing forms within 

j 

p 

couTIty-fihd "city 

f 

On 
r 

Mrs. Erdmann was confident bypass \.& stubborn legislature 

the review probably would show that refused to provide: for al-
ari* overwhelming, vote , of ternalive forms of government. 

•vjradtticnarconiidence in our present sys- Those unite.adopting, seltgov^ 

tern. 

Ask said 

who. served on the Local Govern 

ment Committee, -called the 

voter review section "the key to 

the whole local government 

article.' 

"People, will get to participate 

in< choosing their kinds of 
government," he said. "When 

they find out they have a 

jfficials. """■''■■: s ' ity ti tailor its governmental 
Despite all the critlcisrn of structure to its own needs 

:eilatin| 

'tised to 

delegates 

r»al 

tried to 

■We tried to write an article 

that will fit a Iowirbf"200r1b ■ 

city of 80,000," he said. ''Of 
course the legislators will have 

to Implement this, and-I think 

they will." ~ 
Local residents unhappy with 

the traditional forms of govern-

mentcan design their own, sub 
ject to legislative limitation* 

and voter approval. 

Only the legislature now has chance, you will get more par- _...„ 

Ucipation, and I think this will • the power to draw up charters, 

make for much better govern 

ment." 

During debates, former Mayor 

Marian S...Erdmann, B-Greal 
,Jour years if the document is 

^-aproved June 6. 
- Missoula residents, for ex-■ alls, said the review would bej w 

be ottered aiheallhr^r local government i they^could be used by a 

and local residents can accept 

or reject them. 

Committee members, while 

not anticipating a rush toward 
self-government charters, said 

local 

Treasure 

State Deaths 
WHITEFISH - CALVERT. 

William Henry, 74, died Friday. 

Funeral services will be jn the 

„ Austin Chapel at % p.m. Tues-

,/day. Burial will be in ©acjer 
.Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 

L.He was born in Sand Coulee. He 

I began mming when he was 11 
* •years_joldJn....the Sand Coulee 

*!ares. H81 was employed in -the 
-Copper Mines in Butte for a 

-short time before moving to 

" Trego. He was engaged in farm 
ing and logging operations there. 

He married Agnes Latham, 

April 11 1921 in Great Falls. 

Ground Search Planned 

For Missing Aircraft 
, By thh associated mem " |"A man is pretty small against 

An aerial search for a light jail that area." 
plane missing and feared down) Wilson said he would arrange 
in the snow covered Mission any aerial support requested by 

Mountains Primitive Area of! the sheriff. He said that after 
Montana has been called off-a| the snow melts there would be 

I ground search- is beingTOfgan-! two days-of-concentrated-aenal 
i searching southeast of Poison, 

commented that before 

try to organize a ground search 

for the plane. 
cult. 

Up to three feet of new snow 

f th 

Trego; two daughters, 

nno. Harold Ebaugh, Havre, 

and Mrs. Norman Calvert, San 
Calif.; two brothers, Tom 

Mrs. 

Falls, 

Glenn 

and two sisters, 

Long, m Puyallup. 

Jack Wilson, Montana Aero- has faljen m some areas of ^ 

autics Commissiofi_J»archjm jssjon Mountains,_Phillips. 

■servations have been called off. |sa^e missi men are ^^ 
until the snow melts, and that Monlana Kiwams dub officials, 
may be a week or longer. The|r ,ane wag last spotted 

Aboard the atrpfane were Ed-^^n on a late n5ght 

garschwartz of Anaconda-and fl.^rt_Al '-li^["~tTtiie^aot 
Howard Schmid. of .Missoula. IL"?111-

Wash., and Mrs. George Har-

charick, Great Falls. 

WITEF1SH - DAVIS, Mrs. 

Blanche, 87, died Saturday. Fu-
inbithfr 

oward Schrnid.rf ̂ ^.Jschwartz had reported icin£ of 
Wilson met Saturday with the . . s- ^ lane d5s. 

sheriff and the wives of the two 
men who were aboard the 
plane when it disappeared from 

radar screens March 15 on what 

was to be a 40-minute flight 
t I neral services-win.—be—in-thfrfronrKalispell-to-Missoula neral serviceswin.be 

-Austin Chapel at. 10:30 a.m. 
Monday. The body will then be 
forwarded- to -the^^Wayrynen-

* Richards Funeral Home in Butte 

his wings. Since the plane dis 
appeared there has been n< 
trace of the craft or its passen 

omKalispelltoMisso 

"It wilt be difficult to search 
those 100.000 square miles of 
territory," Sheriff, Phillips said. 

gers. 

Stolen Art 

lature. 

With seif-goverhrnent 

they could enjoy ' 

t 
(erj y jy 

pow,ers",,w1ih the state;. 

Hi i i ll 
pg 

ernment charters also could ex 

grips, men's right-or left-hondod, 

women's right-handed only. 

3 Wo 
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its governmental i 

i own needs ... . 

used to 

iborn legislature 

> provide for al-

5 of government, 

adopting self-gov-
>ra also could ex-

wer. 'J 

"allocated 

era" ' under the existing 1889 

constitution. They can-do only 

what is-pertnltted^by-tiurlegls^ 

lature. 

With - self-government char 

ters, they could enjoy "shared 

powers" with the stale;. Local 
ities could exercise all power 

not expressly prohibited in the 

constitution, by law or fry their 

charters, which reverses -the 

preqent. situation^ 

&fclpoJnted~out, thoughjocal 

voters would always have the 

final .say by approving or re 

jecting the charters. 

ymts choosing not to go 

through the - charter-writing 

process would not be granted 

any additional powers ir 

proposed constitution bu could 

receive some from the legisla 
ture; 

"We didn't want to givje them 

more power now," Aslc said, 

"but if they improve their 

forms of governments, 

the legislature will in 

ture." 

I think 

the fu-

units also hav< 

operate and - __ 
der the'pToposed;c 

in importanti 

forbids county. ^__ 

without the approval^ 
jqrity of. those, voting^Jjf,, 
county affected. , 

Next: Natural Resources a|d, ̂  

AiHi 

A 

Men's and Women's 

Starter Set 

2 Woods-5 Irons 

Men's Clubs 

PerrmFtor"" woodvoll-weather 

grips, men's righl-or left-handed, 

women's right-handed only. 

Store Closed Easter Sunday-April 2nd 

Prices effective 

thru April 4th 

Complete Selection. 

For Golfers 

3 Woods - 8 Irons 
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AND> THEY'RE OFF — Children 5 years old and 
younger scurry after hundreds of Kaster eggs at 
the start of a giant Faster egg hunt Saturday after 

noon at the Friendship Inn. More than 500 needy 
children collected approximately 1.000 eggs during 

the hunt sponsored by the FALCON organization 
and Friendship Inn. The older children had a 
separate egg .hunt. Following the Easter egg hunt 
the youngsters at far right gathered around to 
play with a little rabbit owned by 11-year-old Linda 
Santiago, right. The other children from left are. 

Lee Santiago, 5fa Johnny Olson, .10 months, and 
Jarrett Perry, 2. (Statf Photos) 

County Clerk Dislikes 

Con Con Vote Directive 

It- —, 

!&.. 

"This is going to cost the tax-> Lennon said he had been 

payers of Cascade County a trying to get in touch with Leo C. 
. , , ,, />■ i ' a d Graybill Jr., chairman of the chunk of money," Clerk and Re-Con>t.tut.onal ^^ for 

corder Joe Lennon said about flldher discussion" and possible! 

the Constitutional Convention's clarification of the situation. i 
.airective-that~-voting-machines-.--■-How-much -will—it- cost?'"-j 
•would • nu I" be~uscd"f or vot ing -on ̂ LfflnoTT*'a*§lffit!—Sfitt—aTlSWeT5~d" 
the proposed constitution. jwith"\he question, "Who knows? 
"We don't have any booths."!But there is one thing for 

Lennon said. "We don't have;certain, if the county has to buy 
any extra ballot boxes, we will j all of this equipment and hire all 
have to hire many extra election!of the additional help, it will cost 

judges and they will have to 

•work much longer which will 
""delay the results."" 

a bundle." 

The Constitutional Convention, 

tcall ~. o ratification June 

The *county"officer noted that1 stipulated that the county com-
the county's machines areimissioners in each county shall 
capable 6£ handling the constitu-: furnish separate p o 11 b o.o k s , 
tifltiasaaeparateiballot*ecausevprj»i«t repatersr tatty sheets 

15-ln.Diago 

Colo 
TAf 
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AND THEY'RE OFF — Children 5 years old and 
younger scurry after hundreds of Kaster eggs at 
the start of a giant Easier egg hunt Saturday after 
noon at the Friendship Inn. More than 500 needy 
children collected approximately 1.000 eggs during 
the hunt sponsored by the FALCON organization 
and Friendship Inn. The older children had a 
separate egg .hunt. Following the Kaster egg hunt 

the .youngsters at far right gathered around to 
play with a little rabbit owned by 11-year-old Linda 
Santiago, right. The oilier children from left are. 

Lee Santiago, • 5fa Johnny Olson, 10 months, and 

Jarrett Perry, 2. (Staff Photos) 

County Clerk Dislikes 

Con Con Vote Directive 

"This is going to cost Uie tax- Unnon said he had been 

payers of Cascade County a trying to got in touch with Leo>C. 
, , . „ ,,, , * . T5 'Gravbill Jr., chairman of the 
chunk of money," Clerk and Re- C(m^tuHona\ convention, for 

corder Joe Lennon said about jl|r|her discussion* and possible! 

the Constitutional Convention's clarification of the situation. i 
directive-that -voting-machines.;—--How much will \l cost?"! 

nRrotritrTiot-btrusrd-for*TothTgTm'^x?nTfi3Tf—fTSRFti—aTTtl—arfswerat 
the proposed constitution. iwiih^he question. "Who knows? 
"We don't have any booths." But there is one thing for 

Lennon said. "We don't have certain, if the county has to buy 
any extra ballot boxes, we will all of this equipment and hire all 
have to hire many extra electibn jof the additional help, it will cost 

judges.and they will have to jg.y 

work much longer which will 

delay the results." 

a bundle." 

The Constitutional Convention, 

call for " ratification 

The county officer noted that' stipulated that the .county com-
the county's machines a r e j missioners in each county shall 
capable of handling the constitu-; furnish separate p o 1 Lb o.o k s , 
ticn as a separate toallotbecause \ precinct registers, tally sheets 
of the "lock-out11 systems em- and any other supplies neces-
bodied in the machines. sary for holding a separate elec-

"Either way, though," Lennon tion. 

said, "we will have to have aj rThe secretary of state said 
separate register to tabulate the, separate ballots will.be neces-

ng, Heating Men 

& 

AMPor 

Play De 
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JflnafeCOTF 

SfttiMr c^^yw^cott&er that most 
docomeBt Is ap- delegates came herewith th© 

t*rnkiU hllbid 

ventkf 

cJttxens 

proved-June 6. 

a% j~aid the section 
SneK&fflBo proposes 
tt; .which goes before 

especiallyv Important 

^& that most 

shall-prbvide 
ite remedies for the 

dation and provide adequate 

ronnwiit haa lt» nidie In the 

proposed cooatitution, but con 

vention delegates - disagreed 

^^^^b'W" (effective 
the provbiona will be. 

^ 5lW»ol«m, 
they conatltuU the strongeet en 

vironmental protection state 

ment found in any state con 

stitution; He was principal au 

thor of the subsections. 

To others, they are only win 

dow dressing to a pressing 

problem. These delegates, led 

by Louise Cross, D-Glendive, 

battled futilely for what they 
considered—Jgovisibns 

more teeth Jrth 
with 

ab^? depletion arid'degradation 
of natural resources." 

McNeil said this provision dl-: 

recto the' legislature 

sure whatever we have now 

not going to be degraded." . 

How will ;ttie» provisions, af 
feet the 'Montana family' tha 
likes to camp, boat and fish on 

the weekends and is concerned 

about the environment 

- It all hinges on the legist* 

ture. 

But McNeil said the first sub 

section -places an 

duty on each citizen to clean up 

idea of streamlining 

Much will depend mi the leg 

islature, which is directed to 

pass laws to enforce the con 

stitutional statements. 

"Probably the most impor 
tant part is the affirmative 

duty of everyone in the state of 

Montana* including - the state, 

individuals (fad corporations, to 
improve our environment," 

McNeil said. "No other state 
constitution has such a provi 

sion. 

The section says: 

"The state/and each person 

shall maintain and improve 9. 

clean and healthful environ 

ment in Montana fpjvpre.sent 

and future generations." 

Critics in the convention 

<3onsUtutiQn,._but_they believed 

the environment so "important 

they added a new provision," 

he said. 

Mrs. Cross and others failed 

in trying to declare the environ 

ment a publi ctrust. 

Under the doctrine, the envi 

ronment • would have 

public trust held by the state-

for its citizens and managed'fjy 

the legislature. ^-' 
The benefieiary^'the public, 

would haveJwd the right to sue 

the stable if the legislature and 

state agencies did not protect 

the environment adequately. 

Convention opponents termed 

the public trust doctrine "socia 

listic" and "anarchistic." 

questiojvhow effective this pro-

visjoif will be, but McNeil de-
. fended it. 

rthe~con-

stitution," he said, adding that 

the two other subsections, re 

quire legislation to flesh out the 

skeletal constitutional state 

ments. 

'This means if the legislature 

'doesn't do it," yoTTcan vote the 
scoundrels out," he said. 

The second subsection directs 

the, legislature to provide for 

the administration and enforce 
ment of the duty. 

~Tnis lawmakers could back 

up with a tough rigEfto-sue law 
to alW citizens to suepollu-
ters arid ̂ gbvernmeht: agencjtes 

The environmental 

also includes a section on rec 

lamation. 

It saysjajids_disturbed by_the_ 

FFA Conference 

Slated at MSU 

BOZEMAN - Cliff Saylor 

19, Pacific Region vice pre& 

ident of the Future Farmers 0 

America from Glendale, Ariz 

will be a featured speaker ai 

the Montana State FFA Lead 
ership Conference to be hek 
Friday and Saturday on thi 

Montana State University Cam 

pus in Bozeman. —... 

•xtraction of natural reaources 

must be reclaimed, ~ buF"does 
stored to'si'good-Mi^ ot specify to what extent. 

Concerned . about. ..pofldble 

strip mining damages -In -poaJ-
rich eastern Montana,'the Nat 

SOFAS 
1 only-Brown Nylon 2-Cushion Sofa 

was 169.99. . NOV 

1 .only-Plaid Sofa and Chair. Set 
was 169.99 NO\ 

2 only-Sofa and Chair Sets * . £ -
-" "100%" Nylon, Avocadp orGold, > 1 

wsr« 238.88 sat ..... ... ... NOW I 

3 only-Modem 3-Cushion Nylon Sofas ......3 
~~ 3 colors, wor» 249.99 ' '.. ....... NOW~ 

Chairsato Match.... • 

3-Pc. Modern Blue-Green Sectional ^ i 
Walnut Wood Trim, was 529.99 NOW 

Xonly Velvet Curved Sofa— ".— $fl 
" Green, Gold or Orange, wer« 399.99 ... . NOW iJi 

1 aniv fioM BrAcadfi 3.Cu«hian Sofa * 5 1 "Ffl 
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''vi ronirifliitfll y-v ̂ protftc tlop ~^-*v stfltc* 

thor of the silbseietions. 

To .qUiere;-they? are only win-
pressing tun£ 

Ukw to camp,1 boat and fish oif 

about th 

It-all 

ehvli'briment 

probleh^. these delegates,; led 

by Louise---Crosi; T>Glendivei 
battled futilely ..for... what they 

-consideied^^proviaions with 

more teeth in lOBem. ;: — 
Much will depend on the leg 

islature, which is directed to 

pass laws to enforce the con 

stitutional statements. 

"Probably the most impor 

tant part is the affirmative 

duty of everyone in the state of 

.Montana, including the state, 

individuals atad corporations, to 
improve our environment," 

McNeil said. "No other state 

constitution has such a provi 

sion. 

The section says: 

"The state,nand each person 

shall maintain and improve a 

clean arid healthful 
ment in Montana Jpp^ 

and future generations." 

Critics in the convention 

questiojvtiow effective this pro-

visierfwill be, but McNeil de-

. But McNeil said the first sub| 
section -places an affbroatiyl 
duty on each ciU«en-to-clean ̂  
idea of strearniining the ol 
consUtutioiC_bjit^they believe^ 
the environment so.important 

they added a new provision," 

he said-

Mrs. Cross and others failed 

in trying to declare' the environ 

ment a publi ctrust. 

Under the doctrine, the envi 

ronment -would have been a 

public trust held by the stat 

for its citizens and manag 

the legislature. ^>>" 
The benefidBjyr^the public, 

would have Iwra the right to sue 

the 8ta>-if the legislature and 

state^agencies did not protect | 
the environment adequately. 

Convention opponents termed 

the public trust doctrine "socia 

listic" and "anarchistic'.' 

The environmental article 

also includes a section on rec-

fended it. 

"Ifs mandatory in the con 

stitution," he said, adding that 

the two other subsections re 

quire legislation to flesh out the 

skeletal constitutional state 

ments. 

"This means if the legislature 

"doesn't do it, you can vote _tfie 

scoundrels out,'rhe said. 
The second subsection directs 

the. legislature to provide for 

the administration and enforce-

tarnation. 

It says .lands disturbed by the 

ment of the duty. 

"This lawmakers iould back 

up with a tcughrighWo-suelaw 
to allow citizens to sue pollu-
ters and government agencies 

not enforcing the environmental 

dut# : • ' 
Or; they could enact a weak 

token provision, which also ap-

pareiitlyl would meet the cow 

stitutional mandate. 

The third susbectton also is 
contingent on legislative action 

the "environment. 

But~like-other-constitutional 

goals aid directives, the enyi-

rorimental section will be o 
little value without tha legisla 

finn^ baclc itinp. ' 

FFA Conference 

Slated at MSU 

BQZEMAN - Cliff Saylor, 

19,_P^dficJBggioiLvi^pres 
ident of the Future Farmers ol 
America from Glentiale, Ariz., 

will be a featured speaker at 

the Montana State FFA Lead 

ership Conference to be held 

Eriday_jaid; Saturday on the 
Montana State University Cam 

pus in Bozeman. 
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Electrical Service 
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NOW 
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Department of AgricaJtur«- In ;wtoi^i}Um1Tufoi& 
tiki constitution. 
directed the legislature to *Pvt~^ 
pi^fiale furids^'to proteop '"JS 
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D to charge 

SOFAS 
>n 2-Cushion Sofa 

md Chair Set 

hair Sets 
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Gretn Sectional 
n, was 529.99 .. 
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. now 107 
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1 only Hi-Bock Vttvtt Tuftid Choir was 199.99 . •, 
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Gaffick 
VK ADAMS 

apitol Bureau 

i. Robert Woodahl Monday 

Mfick matter Into the lap 

y Attorney Thomas Dowling 

, says Woodahl, "my office 
the prosecution of George 

ime_jcrony of Gov, JF-prrest 

ardinator of the noy^efunct^ 
ncil on Natural Resources, 

e council unearthed' alleged 

,f the $11,000 in travel re-

/ McGaffick over a 29-month 
;e claims as high as 6,000 
plained trips, a number of 

g-
o prosecute fraud charges 

ipreme Court ruled last Fri-
law enforcement officer has 
5S the county attorney whom 
the district court had denied 
jecuterhrtfod find that there 

prosecution. 

the legislative audit report 
ihl assigned one of his depu-
llllime task of investigating 
ng evidence for prosecution, 

ed Connor to bundle up the 
more than two months and 

Woodahl before the jurisdic-
e Supreme Court, saying he 
lonnor in McGaffick's prose-

d the Tribune Monday that 
4 men." He added that "the 
• right-to-investigate, before 

icument and there's no sense 

i of effort here. It'd be a 
ney-and-oLmy-staff," „.,._ 

he had an investigative staff 
work of building a case for 
Tepliedr^dust-the sheriff.-

. is also a personal friend of 

I he considered it a barrier 
act that his wife, Diana, has 

U^Ohot at all" 

ork Monday alter a 20-

yeaT^bsence. The silent-

film star will be honored 

Tuesday at a film gala, 

at which his famous 

1921 movie, "The Kid," will 

be featured. Chaplin is 

shown above in a scene from 

Cou 

SAIGON (AP) - A 

Vietnamese commander 

Tuesday the North Vieta 

invasion has been halted 

allies launched a n 

counteroffensive includin 

phibious landings across 

Vietnam's northern fron 

Navy committed i 

gest force_ since the 1968 

ing halt." 

The 7th Fleet assemt 

least four aircraft carric 

four destroyers to back 

000 South Vietnamese 

troops. Another 5,000 

Vietnamese reinforc 

were ordered to the n 

front. 

Thousands of South V 

ese made an amphibii 

sault on the banks of t 

Viet River to secure tliw 
line from enemy forces 

to encircle Quang Tri 

move south. The pr 

capital is 19 miles souti 

CHAPLIN BACK — Charlie Demilitarized Zone. 

Chaplin arrived in New There was no major 

reported, in the initial he 
The United States b 

counter air and naval 

across the northern fro; 

efforts to block North V 

ese. tank, artillery, and : 

reinforcements and 

Quang Tri City. 

_ Lt- Gen- Hoang Xuar 

actor registered his presence commander of the r 

speechlessly, using the tools . front/, said the defeosi 

jj£th_whjchjie isjso elequent was holding. 

v — motion gesture an3"glance7'~ 

Accompanying him was his 

Agile,-Oona, 46. (AP Photo)— 

but we don't know if tl 

attack mnre," he said. 

Nixon Signs 

have taken very heav 

alties. They have stop 

resupply and reorganize 

Nearly a score of B51 

ers hammered North \ 

at she has been working 

fib^ alt during the; juiisdic 
hg |^Woodianl;! r ^ 

ese forces, and navs 

opened up against the 

southern half. 

ting 'her back shortly. —-. 
md<his wife have not decided 
^ ■ u . -li-- -'—-J " *U'«» it' sVi« 'Antie 

WASHINGTON AP) - Pres-

offbbmbsroh-enemy troo 
acing Quang Tri City g 
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ers nammerea iNonn Vietnam- such an understanding 

ese forces, and naval guns 

opened, up against'the DMZ's 

southern half. 

But administration 

refused to predict 

United States Inow 

only "a minor 

Jem." 

eti lo consider 

acting Wednes-

i. McLaughlin 

inistration will 

eral fund ex-. 

lay to day n 
n Great Falls 

ley will accept 

§0,000 worth of 
arranls. 

rihg a general 

> to $559,000 in 

II suggested a 

jleclion. Alder-

Hana said that 

report lo an 

m; Ihe same 

i apply to the 
e-said nobody 

ols. for requcst-

: revenue, 

c.n O'Conncll 

the Great Falls 

mercc for what 

;kmail threat." 

hertntepprela-

/ evening tel<v 

orl about the 

I city financial 

said the news 

at the chamber 

II the aldermen 

endum if the 

business license 

jxei'utivd vice 

chamebr. at-

ing ;tnd lie dis-
mell. 

iing ' is under 

the chamber."' 

alleged, recall 

said that (liree 

immbcr hired a 

study the city's 

d prepare suk-

inK.lhc budget. 

. the chamber's 

Affairs C o m-

ccoin mend 

ic study to the 

i of directors 

>tes 
and -Exchange 

ntradietcd * hib 

.a Sen. Hubert 

eahwhlle, -burst, 

campaign day; 
nd S. Muskie~ap=. 

ision. tor support, 

he.primary. -

WASHINGTON AP) - Pres 

ident Nixon signed legislation 

Monday formally devaluing the 

dollar, saying the action is only 

part of a move toward a'more 

stable international economic 

-oi=der. :—: 

The dollar has been devalued, 

for. practical purposes, since 

December to a varying de-

in terms of other cur 

rencies. . . 

The law Congress enacted at 

Nixon's request carries out the 

formal devaluation in terms of 

gold agreed on with major 

trading countries. RaisinK the 

pmToTan ounce of gold from 
$35 to $38, it cuts the gold value 

of the dollar by 7.89 per cent 

One formality remains: offi 

cial notification of the dollar 

change to the International 

Monetary Fund. 

acing Quang Tri City at points 

11 to 15 miles south and 19_ 

miles southwest of the provin 

cial capital. 

Warplanes from thre 7th Fleet 

carrier Kitty Hawk, recalled 
from the Philippines, joined the 
aerial strike? forces of the goral 

Sea and" Hancock. The Con 

stellation steamed toward the 
Tonkin Gulf from Japan. 

The carriers, along with 250 

Air Force planes in South Viet 

nam and Thailand, provide .an 

aerial armada of more than 500 

planes. 

Overcast skies had hampered 

operations of the attack iets. 

Vietnamese targets. 

Earlier, deputy 

-tary Gerald L. Warren 
closed Nixon had 

session the Washington 
Action Group—WSA(p—a 

that usually meets 

-erisis-situatien. The 

analyzing the Nortl 

ese offensive and pr 

tions for U.S. action. 

pifess secre-

dis-

i sailed into 

Special 

panel 

only in a 

group- was-

Vietnam-

paring op-. 

American' crewm^were -missy 
ing and feared dead. ; 

Air, strikes w.6re .underOswiy/.. 
around the clock; near Quatig 

Tri. Fighting raged at several 
points within 16 miles of the 

-^eity-and-at a fire -base^3 ir 

to the south. 17 miles west of 

Hue. 

At the Pentagon, meanwhile, 

spokesman Jerry W. 

said that the seven I 

maneuver battalions 

Freidheim 

but sources said massive raids 

against North Vietnam were 

imminent in retaliation for the 

biggest enemy push since the 

Tet offensive, of 1968. 

Deslroyers from the 7th Fleet 

were reported bombarding 

remaining 

in Vietnam are committed -to 

the security of 

stallations and are not involved 

In the current action! 
Nixon did not attend the 

hour-long meeting of I the WSAG 
headed by Henry Kissinger, his 

assistant for national security 

affairs. But he conferred in his 

oval office with Kissinger and 

Other fighting was in prog 

ress ^ Fire Bases. Anne. and 
Barbara, 8 and 16 miles south-

.S. combat west of Quang Tri, and at Fire 

Base Bastogne.r a post west of 
Hue manned by.the South Viet-

U.S. in- namese army's 1st Division. . 

_Jtbfi_JI.S. air strike iorce. 
gained* strength Monday with 

the return of the 7th Fleet car 

rier Kitty Hawk to the Tonkin 

gulf to rejoin the Coral Sea and 

the Hancock. A fourth Carrier, 

the Constellation, was steaming 

toward the gulf, from Japan. 

As,Candidate for Office 

State 

On Con Con Delegate's Rights 
HKLENA- (AP) - Amid 

indications- or some doubt 

that Montana's Constitutional 

Convention has completed its 

business, at least from a legal 

standpoint, the. Montana. Su-

jjreme Court look original'juris 
diction Monday of an action 

lusting a delegate's right lo 

seek other public office. 

The indications came in the 

form of questions put to. Philip 

W. .Strope from the bench as 

the Helcnn lawyer asked the 

court to require Secretary of 

Stale Frank Murray to let 

Charles H. Mahotjey file for Re 

publican nomination as state 

treasurer, i 

Mahoncy. a delegate to the 

Constitutional Convention from 

. Clancy in Jefferson County, had 

his nominating petition and $150 

fee rejected by Murray on the 

ground he still is a delegate 

and, thus, cannot bid for a sec 

ond office. 

Mahoney tried to file on. the 

basis of Atty. Gen. Robert L. 

. Woodahl's ruling that-delegates 

..could, .seek other public .office' 
1 after the conventlon) adjourned 

'.'sine'die,1;which, it did. on 
March 24. - - . - ' 

In accepting jurisdiction be 

cause of the fact that April 27 

is the deadline for filing for the 

June 6 primary election, the 

high court scheduled an ad 

versary hearing for 9:30 a.m. 

Friday and asked Woodahl to 

participate in Mahoney*s action 

against Murray.' 

It was Chief Justice James T. 

Harrison who • first indicated 

doubt that the convention'has 
finished all of its business. 

"Your interpretation of 'sine 

die' is that they can't meet 

again?" he asked Strope. "Yes 

it is," was the reply. 

The chief justice then called 

attention to the adjournment 

motion by delegate Lesli* Es-

kildsen of Malta, which men-' 

tioned "no.further business con-

, cerning. the drafting of the pro 

posed constitution." 

Harrison added.;.that there 

-seems to-be "a lot more busi 
ness.* They've got money left 

•and they're going-to spend it." 

• .Strope contended that thelOO 
delegates lost all of their Tunc-
tliSns when they-signed the pro-
posed constitution before ad 

journing without setting a data 

ifftftKh meeting. 

"Then what are these com 

mittees doing?1" asked Associ 

ate Justice John Conway Harrk., 

son. He referred lo a number of 

subcommittees set up to "sell" 

the constitution to the voters 

who will ratify or reject at 

the June primary. 

"What if the delegates find 

they have left out. something 

important," Strope was then 

asked. "Do you mean to say 

they can't come back?" 

"That's right." Strope an 

swered. "To hold any ether 

way would be to imply they 

have some sort of perpetual ex 

istence." 

The chief justice noted that 
the 1971 law setting up the con-

. venlion does not expire, until 

July 1. 1973, and that it pro 

vides the delegates can recess 

from time to time. 

"Where do they get the right 

to adjourn sine die?" hevasked. 
Slrope replied^that they ad 

journed because they no longer 

had any functions. 

. •'That brings up their right to 

spend money/' the chief justice, 
said.- ••-•■.-

Strope then mentioned an As 

sociated Press story Sunday 

is 

about the request of Rep. Oscar 

Kvaalen; R-Lambert, for an ab-

torney general's opinion on the 

right of the convehtionito spend 
money after adjournment and 
on "political" purposes. 

Kvaalen told Woodahl he felt 
that, if such expenditure is law-

tal, the money availa.ble^sfiojildl-
be divided betweenrp^panehfr 
and opponents. 

• "I think he's right," Strope 
told the justices. | v ■ 

During the 18-minute hlaffcigr 
SJrope described a m"™"-
right to file for Ipublic,&» 

"a very ̂ sacred tiung^Mi 
he doesn't feeKthe-
state should^have;•:< 
authority, over that:v 
At one point, tk£?( 

said "it-seems 

ment between 

Mr. Mtiiray." because 
he asked Sfrope 

wasn't "named ' 
-brought I, 

Strbpe said he 

tlcn to-Woodahl 

Into the case. 
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They w^uld «t up'conflumcr. 

illpthe'dbcumtot Is *ajji' 
■prbvBd?;June^.::- .;■,;:.':; 

By CHARLES 8; JOHNSON 

—-Aigoetated-Presi Writer — 

HELENA (AP) ~ Many of 

the reforms in thai proposed 
constitution will change nothing 

until the legislature decides to 
• implement them. 

Three such proposals came 
out of the recommendations of 

the Public Health; Welfare, La-

ratehearings lii 
islature to pass a statewide 

welfare levj^;-^. w|| 
"We have given three rtuuv 

dales no the leglalati*e," 

TJeorge BrHeliker, D-Missoula, 

said; "the long-run influence of 

which depends on the willing-

ness of the legislature to imple 

ment them, like the environ 

mental flections." 

Heliker, a University of Mon 

tana economics professor, was 

chairman of the Public Health 

The first iectlcn could be a 

boon to Montana wnsumers if 

^|y funded Bjid^imple-
meflted^.",-

It directs the leglsiature to 
provide "protection and educa-
tion for' the people against 

harmful and unfair practice! 

by either foreign or domestic 

corporations, Jndlyiduals_or as 

sociations.'* : 
The proposal, Heliker said 

could be "very significant, de 

pending on what the legislatur 

does." 

Legislators could enact far 

_. _ consumer ^ 

and education laws or meet the 

protection with a comraiseton 

by theti governor 

w.j:>..;;. .; . ] ::.^SJ:| 
The Becond. proposal; creating 

consumer counsel^Vcb^ul keep 
Montanans' utility bills down. 

The legWature must, create 

the;office,-which is to represent 

"It 

all/' 
ce 

consumer interests "in. hearings 

before the Montana Public 
Service Commission, which seta 

utility rates. . " " ■ 
"I regard this as a necessity 

considering our Public Service 

Commission," said Heliker 
who tried to replace the three-

member elected commission 

contend that utilt 

Montana -rower>V 

thousands of dolli 

their requestsvfor 

but no one reprea 

sumers. 

The section also 

the consumer coil 

to be financed by 

on tise.net income 

Ferde Grofe, whose orchestral suites painted ff vivid audio 

picture of America, died Monday in Santa Monica, Calif., at 
the age-of. 80. Grpfg_djedjit his home. He. recently had suf 

l^Gf'u63^C¥J fered a series of 

which he composed in 1920, was his best-known work. 

Hnand Chen, the Communist Chinese ambassador, left 

Paris Monday for a vacation in Peking and his aides said he 
could be away for a month. Huang and. U.S. Ambassador 

Arthur K. Watson have begun a series of talks on improving 

relations between China and the United States. 

Maureen Btngham, who admitted she nagged her husband 
into spying for the Soviet Union, is being treated at a 
Plymouth, England, psychiatric hospital, the hospital an 
nounced. Her husband, David, a naval officer, was sentenced 
last month to 21 years in jail for selling defense secrets to 

the Russians. Mrs. Bingham has been ordered to appear in 
court April 11 on a charge of trying to persuade another per 

son to violate the official secrets act. 

Prakash Chand helped hold his 3%-year-old son while the 
boy was hacked to death by"an uncle and two aunts.to satisfy, 
the soul of their dead father, police in New Delhi, India said. 
Officers said that wfien they arrived, the remains were being 
offered to a Hindu goddess at the family home 200 miles north 
of New -Delhi. Ancient practitioners of the Hindu faith once 
used human sacrifice to ward off bad luck brought on by un 
satisfied spirits of the dead, but the practice has been unused 
for centuries. Chand, his brother-and two-sisters-were 

charged with murder. ... . ' 

Bruce Herschensobn resigned Monday as director of the 
U.S. Information Agency Motion Picture and Television Serv 
ice in the aftermath of a controversy in which he labeled 
views of Sen. J. W. FnIbrighW DrArk., as "naive and stupid.1* 
In a letter, to U.SIA director RMk^Shakes^are, Herschen-. 

. sohn said, "the recent opinions I expressed publicly regard-
- kigSenrPuIbright's-views-might damage the U.S. Informa 

tion Agency unless 1 were to resign." 

Alexander I. Solzheoitsyn, the Russian novelist, in his first 
on-the-record interview with a Western newsman is nearly a 
decade, has described for The New York Times what he 
-<salled-an-6fflcial-campaign-^to-suffocate~me." Soizhenitsyn,-

who won the 1970 Nobel Prize for literature, told of being 
barreii from access'to eovemment archives he needed for 

HUD Quits 

Dun & 

Bradstreet 
WASHINGTON. (AP) r- The 

Department of Housing and Ur 

ban Development has sus 

pended its contract with Dun & 

Bradstreet, the New York cred 

it-rating firm involved in a fed 

eral grand jury probe. 

The department announced 

the formal suspension Sunday 

night and said that all HUD re 

gional offices have been or 

dered to do no more business 

with the firm. 

Dun & Bradstreet and its 
Long Island district manager-, 

Arthur. Prescott, were each 
charged with .24 counts of. mak 
ing false statements in a feder 

al indictment made public lasl 

Wednesday. 

The grand jury indicted.a to 

tal of 40 mortgage bankers, 

lawyers and realtors in anal 

leged scheme to inflate mort 

gages and collect Federa 
Housing-Authority insurance. 

Anthony._Accetta, the .assist 

ant U.S. attorney who led-th 
Isix-month probe, said last weel 
Ithat the scheme could hav< 
cost FHA $200 million. Bu 

HUD said Sunday the estimate 

loss has been placed 
!3;805,000. 

PORTAMEALS ̂  Cm. 
ice director V^Edward Boertiiiahr-lefl 
kitcheiLemploye TerryJElariwigJoMedj 
full of hot meals into the port-a-meals vi 
the opening day of a'new community fi 

program. Two meals, one hot and one 

HUD Secretary George Rom-

lney said last week that the 
firms named in the indictment 

would be suspended from doing 

business with FHA and other 

HUD agencies. 

Sulfur Oxides Can't Be Ign 

Anderson's'Lin 
(5) 

have to write a 
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•iw-ry 

consumer, protection 

tlon lav« ot meet the 

with a i^ 

ind proposal; creating 

^counsel, could keep 

i1 utility bills down. 

Mature must, create 
which is to represent 

interests, in hearings 

e Montana Public 

mmltiBlon, which seta 
ss. " ■ ■■( 

d this aa a necessity, 

g our Public Service 

m," said, Hellfcer, 

to replace the three-

elected commission 

with a commissioner appointed 

by the Governor. The plan 

failed;' c -.-. .;. .. -;V'!'-
"It shouldn't be necessary at 

all, "he said. "The Public Serv 

ice Commission riibuild protect 
the consumer."' i?/: ! . 
Critics o| the. existing system 

contend that utilities -such as 

Montana Power Co. <Sn~l 

thousands 61 dollars preparing 

their requests'for higher rates 
but rib one represents the con 

sumers. . 

The section also provides that 
the consumer counsel office Is 

to be financed by a special tax 

on the net income or groBs rev-

enue~of regulated-companies. 
'it, too, will depend oh how 

: legislature sets it up and 

funds it," he said. "That's true 

with the commission too. It 
could do a better job with more 

funds." '" 

Heliker had attempted to 
overhaul public^ utility regu-

^uTMo^taTa'Wtr failed-to 

muster the needed votes. 

A third change would shift 

the -responsibility of welfare 

funding to the legislature. 

At present, the burden is on 
counties; which must levy taxes 

to provide for indigents. 

But witnesses at committee 

from smaller counties tended' tf 
congregate in urban counties 

because of greater job oppor 

tunities and better {welfare fa 

cilities. 

Some argued that Ithis system 
placed a disproportionate load 

on taxpayers hi lar{ er counties. 

Under-thenwdpcfsalm-the 
constitution, the legislature is 

directed to provide for the as 

sistance. It could, use a state 

wide levy, leave financing up to 

the counties or combine the* two 
approaches. 

Another measure! offers con 

stitutional status to! the Depart-

stoner. 

The eight-hour 

given constitutional. 

The legislature, though) 

change it "to promote the 

welfare." This 

presumably would allow 

duatrjcs to fldopfr-ienger—dayf-
and shorter weeks. -

"The eight-hour day Is sig 

nificant to some people," HeU-

ker said, referring to organized 
labor. "But how significant is 

open to question." ; 

Next: General Government 

and Constitutional Revision, 

T-A-MEALS — Columbus Hospital food serv-

director" V, Edward Boertman, left, and diet 
ten employe Terry Haxt>v1gv loadeo! a container 
of hot meals into the port*a-meals van Monday, 
opening day of a' new community food service 
ram. Two meals, one hot and one cold, were 

delivered during the noon hour to invalids and per-
sons unable to secure or prepare food for them 
selves, many of which require a special diet, such 

as diabetics." The van~wsr~purchased by Columbus 
Hospital Auxiliary and donated to the hospital.. 
(Staff Photo) 

Weather 

Warnings 

To Improve 
WASHINGTON (AP) *- The 

U.S. Department c£ Commerce? 

announced Monday improved 

warnings of hazardous weather 

and expanded meteoriogical 

services will be available in tho 

states of Wyoming, Montana 

and Colorado beginning July L 

The weather wire service 

from the department's National 
Oceanic and Geographic Ad 
ministration presently dis 

seminates forecasts, warnings 

and advisores to the public and 

mass media in 20 states. 

Also scheduled for Wyoming 

later this year is an agriculture 

weather- service- that will pro^ 
vide specialized observations, 

forecasts, warnings and reports 

to the agriculture community-
Officials of the National 

Weather Service attributed the 

success in obtaining the two 
new weather facilities to ~a 

weather- seminar, .sponsored. late..,., 

last year by the Wyoming Asso 

ciation of Broadcasters. 

ur Oxides Can't Be Ignored, Says-EPA 

inderson's 4Line Out' Muddies Geanf Air Plan 
xt- u mi have to write a plan for Mon-i But the health board insisted I board's plan, the EPA plan 
OUTE (LttttEfl •. il.< »j i r.j iut,ni *u« »innn nti. nnf cimnlirlximulH nnf ■'nnuunnt" the 

Building Permits 

M^lispell 

Pass SI Million 
KALISPELL - KalispeU has 

its-lOth-year-in a row -dLjmi. 

construction valued at $1 million 
nr mni*. It is the first time in 
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_ _.^ , „-_,,- {^stubborn 
K If the nwsesaary/iigqaturea eWfeAfcowfe could Slock feet .___ 

the docuniept Gratified June £ M& theiuppoft of 
of the "members 'in "each' 

By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 
Anodated Preii Writer 

HELENA (AP) — Mbntanaiu 

constitution unpalatable may 

wind up voting for_it so they 

can change them later. 

They will find the proposed 
constitution much easier to 
amend than the existing 1889 
document. 

For the first time citizens can 
initiate the amendment process 
through petitions and bypass 

theNleg|slature entirely. 
Take, for 

ganizations, 

example, gun ~nr-

which lost their 

battle to have the new bill of 

cumbersome;" and 'difficult 
process? If, theflegislature went 

along,-the proposed amendment 

finding parts of the proposed wou# 8° before the electorate. 

electorate would render the fi 
ifl decision. 

The Constitutional Conventioii 

also lifted the restriction limit 
to .outlaw-1 registrations then kg the number of propose^ 

The proposed constitution will 
allow amendment by initiative, 

if approved June 6. Sports 
men's groups could circulate 

petitions to amqnd the con 
stitution. 
To place the issue on the bal 

lot, the groups would have to 

meet- these conditions: 

At least 10 per cent of the 

number of Montanans who 

Voted for governor in the last 
general election—called quali 

fied electors—would have to 

sign. 

that can'go on the 
ballot to three. Legislators, for 

inatance^coukl vrt»;fo'pl»ce six 
amendments' on « general'elec 

tion -ballot, and the' public 
through initiative, could adxjl 
three more. --'.-"■ • . r 

Legislators also will find tb 

amendment process easier.. -
While th* 188* constitution re 

quires two-thirds of the legists 

tors hi each house to approv 

an amendment, the propose* 

reaching,the ballot. If the pro 
posed document la approved, 
the bloc could be evaded by 

taking the two-thirds of the to 
tal number of legislators. 
For example, with a legisla 

ture njade up of a house of 100 

members and a-senate of 50, a 
total of 100 Votes, would be 

needed. Eight representatives 

and 20 senators could make up 

the total. 

"Hopefully if there are some 

heeded revisions-, they can be 
done by amendment," -Robert 
Vermillion, D-Shelby, said, re 

ducing the need for con-

stitutinoal conventional H< 

made this" arduous 

ill h* 
ier too. 

Citizens w: 

to petition for a © 

like in the existinj 

They must meet t 

centages as requii 

an amendment. 

A vote of two-th 

I number of h 

the two-thirds ma 

house .presently 

be needed to plac 
whether to call a 

the ballot. 

Another signif 

places the quesll 

In Taxes 

Paid by RRs 
HELENA (AP) - Montana's 

railroads paid $7.7 million in 

property taxes to state, county 

and city governments and 

school districts, John L. De 

lano, director of the Montana 

Tuesday. 

- Delano sajd the total includes 

taxes from Burlington North-

^ Eye 

Airwest's 

Latest Offer 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — A 

spokesman for some 600 strik 

ing aircraft mechanics said 

Tuesday that union members 
ad voted on the latest contract 

>ffer made by Hughes Airwest. 

"We're not going to count the 
otes until «we have received 

them from all our stations,' 

he spokesman said. 'It'll prob-' 
ably be another week before we 

know what the vote results 

MSU Researchers See Other Uses for Radi 

Electronic Cattle 'Brands W 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — Electronic live 

stock identification as a supple 

ment 

identification than just reducing 

rustling. Hanton says he has 

been talking with one large 

cattle operator who figures he to the more traditional 

visual branding may be just c°uld save enough in one year to 

over the horizon as the result of jPaY fox the equipment — just 
researcji at Montana State Uni 

versity. 

Working with a $1,000 grant 

from the Montana Livestock 

Commission, the electrical engi 

neering department has d e-

veloped a prototype oE a tiny 

radio, transmitter ultimately 

using it for inventory of his 
cattle. 

The USDA is considering a 
"unding proposal for the project 

from the viewpoint of tracing 
and eradicating diseases. "Let's 

suppose some am 

tain feedlot sudde. 

with brucellosis," 

"Then they'd like 

those animals car 

herd of origin. W 

could sit there wit 

brands on it. an 

where it came f 

particular way o 

would probably I 

some kind of ce 

em, Milwaukee Road, ifnio: 

Pacific, Soo Line and Butte 

Anaconda and Pacific rail 

roads. 

The total does not include ex 

cise and other- taxes, Delano 

said. He said railroads pa_ 

taxes in every Montana, county 

despite the fact that Garfield, 

Powder River and Carter coun 

ties have no railroad mileage. 

"The nature of railroad prop 

erty and its wide distributio 

throughout the state results i 

payment of more than 4% mi1 

lion tax dollars annually direct]; 

to schools from kindergarten 

through higher education," De 

lano said. 

are." 

Members of the Aircraft Me 

chanics Fraternal Organization 
have been on strike since De 

cember, saying contract offers 

and back-to-work conditions 

were not acceptable. 
This is the first time we've 

called for a Vote on any of the 

company's offers," the spokes 

man said. "We felt jt was time 

for the membership to voice an 

opinion." 
The spokesman declined to 

say if he felt the latest offer 

would be acepted. ~ 

He said Airwest officials sub 

mitted another offer in late 

March which he described only 

as "better than previous ones." 

destined for the insides of cows, 

horses, and other large live-1 

stock. 

Upon interrogation by a piece 

of equipment on the outside, the 

transmitter would, identify the 
animal by emitting a coded 

series of pulses. 

Dr. John Hanton, assistant 

professor of electrical engineer; 

ing, says the transmitter would 

be housed in a capsule about 2lk 

inches long and a half inch to 

three quarters on an inch in di 

ameter.— about the same size 

as medicinal capsules put into 

cows with a boiling gun: 

Although the prototype trans 

mitter has not been installed in 

an animal yet, Hanton says 

nas-Deen tesien unner oaiei 

.situation 'tworse"Jhan^cattie — 
.-1. ....11 IT- -«. 
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nient la approved, 
>uid be evaded by 
iwo-thirds of the to-
of legislators. 

<A ahotm ot WO 
^ ;6f; 50, a 
6 *votes,/woujd be 
ght representatives 
■tors could make up 

f if there are some 

laions-, they can be 
mendnient," Robert 

D-Shelby, said, re-
i need for con-

conventlona1" He 

wlft live the po 
to petlitloiii for a^ convention, 
like in the existing conatituUon. 

They must irieet the same per 
t id 

honrwho Ied;;tbe fight for to hold a convention "1 the hgU 

booth'registration. <(We Issued 
years, |f not submitted to the 

a directive but not 
.improved aa Xba 
al prMpi^^ The most cw»trbyer ilalf stubborn rhlnorlty 

before the C^eral rights of initiative and referen-

liiin Committee—gambling--was 
contfentlon^rfll ibe ferred to voters oa a 

June 6. They will-deckle whetiP 
t ti th t 1 

liave the power proved measures to the people. stitutional ban or to 

Recall was deleted altogeth emotional issue with' 

delegates believed 

the delegates 
removing the ample opportunities to get -rid 

of bad public servants. 

Delegates also voted to allow groups to hold bingo games and 
the legislature, if it chooses,' to 

f llbh a system of poll-booth Some favored a statewide lot 
registration. It would eliminate tery, but no delegate 

Nevada-style gambling. 

of balloting prob-

odds are stacked 

against allowing the legislaturi 

to authorize gambling. 

p 

centages as required tqjnitiate 
an amendment; 

A vote of two-thirds of the to 
tal number of legislators, not 
the two-thirds majority in each 
house .presently required, will 

be needed to place the issue of 

whether to call a convention on 
the ballot. 

Another significant change 

places the question of whether 

advance voter registration, per 

mitting anyone 

vote as late as election day. 

"At least court9 can't say it's 
unconstitutional,'* said 

Other Uses for Radio Gadget 

trie ' Rustlers 
•n than just reducing 

ianton says he has 

;ig with one large 

ator who figures he 

enough in one year to 

e equipment — just 

ar inventory of his 

)A is considering a 
>posal for the project 

viewpoint of tracing 

suppose some animals in a cer-

.tain feedlot suddenly come down 

with brucellosis," says Hanton. 

puter at Ihe time the capsule 

was put into the animal. Then 

we'd immediately know the herd 

The 1889 constitution and 197 

enabling act require; that side 

issues muster an absolute ma: 

jority of those voting on the 

main issue—whether to approve 

or reject the proposed con 

stitution. 

Unless this*" ma jority is at 

tained, the constitutional ban 

"Then they'd like to know where;of origin. Just give the computer 
those animals camet from — the|(ne number 
herd of origin. Well, an animaj 

could sit there with three or four 

brands, on it and who knows 

where it came fawn? But this 

particular way of identification 

would probably be. logged with 
ating diseases. "Let's some kind of centralized com-

If the USDA 

funding request 

approves the 

(that decision 

cotiid come next week), the MSU 

researchers would work with the 

Los -Alamos, N.M." scientific 
laboratory. 

—Advertisement— 

Helps Solve 3 Btggtsl 

FALSE TEETH 
Worries and Problems 

Consider a denture adhesive. FAS-
TEETH* Powder doea all of this: 
1) Helps hold uppers and lowers 
longer, firmer, steadier. 2) Holds 
them more comfortably. 3) Helps 
you eat more naturally.. Why worry? 
Use FASTEETH Denture Adhe 
sive Powder. Dentures that fit are 
essential to health. See your dentist 
regularly. 

INC. 
1225 lOthAve.S. 

Phon* 761-3430 

Don't worry about the Down 

Payment...Well workom 

^an easy budget for you! 

» 

on pue snag xor easy 

'• NOW PRICED NICE 'n EASY* 
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by.the,Con*iJtuUonal Convent 
w«l Be challengedTin flftipR 
Supreme' Court by a legislator 
who fears a one-aided sell job of 
a.constnution he "disapproves of 

thevaotfcn. ̂ Scrlbher>aaj» he's 
atailrig.towanl presenting an ap-
.plication for original jurisdiction 
to}the co^^dayjmprning. He 
declinedto go into detail "before 
I've given the court the courtesy 
of my challenge." 

The^. court has scheduled a 
hearing for Friday morning on. 
what .may be_a related,issue/ 
that of convention delegate 
Charles Mahoney's test of a 
delegate's right to seek other 
public office. A question in both 
cases is the status of the conven 
tion and Its delegHtes-after-tt^ 
final adjournment of March U. 

Kvaalen says that if delegates 
can seek other office after ad 
journment as per Atty. Gen. 
Robert Woodahl's ruling, "then 
it^eems to me they have no 
authority to spend public 
money." In other words, if dele-

M -to .the 6oiiveri2pnrs '^Silhg1 
authority.*, *" "^ ' ' 

'Kvaalen.- veteran* of fix as-
Bembllei, layi hip purpose'la to 

■ »>i^^4peo^|e,: '.get.' tin 
i»ed interpretation of this 

new: constitution." 

For instance, he says, he got a 
summary of the constitution in 
the mail the'other day. And in 
one article he was familiar with 
— revenue and finance — "they 

left out any mention of removal 

of the 2 mill limitation on 
property tax for support of state 

government. Now that's a major 

tKing._in_thia_ constitution and 
they didn't mention it. And it 
seems to me that little things 

that could • sway-the constitu 
tion one way or another and I 

think people, should be made 
aware-of4henL____ 

"I frankly have mixed feelings 
about removal of that 2 mill 
limitation. I can see some 
advantages of it. And I can see 
that in this last session we might 

have been tempted to use that 
thing and raise $10 million and 
go home.". 

legiilatow, 

elT'em what we "d34 and 
for the best. 

ojnan «ven keel. If'the _ 
pients of this thing have IfiO.OOO 
to spend, that puts the people 
who are In doubt or in opposition 
at a decided disadvantage." 

Kvaalen is not among the pro 
ponents. He says he's going to 

vote against the proposed 
constitution June 6, "and bas 

ically on the basis of the legis 
lative article. I think we need 
annual sessions like we need 
holes, in the head..l..think._we 
need another 20 days or some 

thing like that and It would do 
the job. 

"I think annual sessions are 
going to seriously, limit, the peo 
ple who are running. It would be 
terribly inconvenient for people 
witji families to move ujl to 

Helena every year for 60 days. 
It's going to be people who are 
retired or independently 
wealthy." 

Kvaalen has filed for re-elec 
tion, but he says he seriously 

Lumbermen Object to Beaverhead Plans 

Wilderness Proposals Draw Fire 
.^JDNjJtoi. (AP) - Min 
ing, timber and IumBer~uf 
dustry representatives from 
four states voiced objections 
Tuesday to proposed wilderness 
classifications for seven areas 
in the Beaverhead National 
Forest of southwestern Mon 
tana. 

The classifications would af 
fect 812,440 acres. Under the 

proposed classification, no Urn 
ber sales, mining 

~1roa.<is; dams." or~ power lines 

would be permitted on the land. 

Spokesmen-for groups from 
Oregon, Washington Utah and 

Montana said they disapproved 
of Oie_p^oposed plan whjtejonly 
three persons^ including a rep-

presen^multiple use system in 
stead or^dopfing~tlTe~wiiaer-
ness proposals. 

Areas, in the Beaverhead Na 
tional Forest being considered 
are: Hilgard, Red Rock, Italian 

Peak, West Big Hole, West Pio 
neer, West Pintlar and East 
Pioneer. 

The Sierra Club of California 
had teams in Beaverhead Na-
tional Forest last summer look-

explorations, ing % over proposed wilderness 

iireas, according to Forest 

Service spokesmen. T^~ 

Opposition to the plan came 

from the Burlington Northern, 

geologists, mining engineers, 

ranchers, farmers, sportsmen, 
timber and lumber men and 
their organizations. 

The deadline for testimony 
and recommendations is May 1. 

Glacier Park 

Mytotion's spending,) 

w 

kvA-__i 

For the same reason y 
Canadian Lord Ca 

— $535 $1^65 $ 

4/5 Qt %GaL '■"": 
IMPORTED CANADIAN WHISK 

• A BLf N 0 •80 PROOF • CAU8ERT DIST. 
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veteran of ihj/L-
liei, lays hli purpose is to 
sure 1he'people t'gftt an 

Md interpretation of this 
jonstitutkm." 

instance, he says, he got a 
laryof the constitution in 

ial1 the other day. And in 

rticle he was.famillar.with 

renue and finance — "they 

Jt any mention of removal 

te 2 mill limitation on 

rty tax for sup>ort:of state 

nment Now that's a major 

-iln this ̂ constitution and 
didn't mention it. And It 
i to me that little things 

could sway the oonstitu-

>ne way or another and I 

people should be made 

; of them, 

rankly have mixed feelings 

removal of that 2 mill 

ition. I can see some 

itages of it. And I can see 

a this last session we might 

been tempted to use that 

and raise $10 million and 

ime.' 

'erii 4wffirt we "did, and 
, jt tturbest. t ' *' 
\ "And It would put everybody; 

an even keel. If the pro* 

emU of this thing have |«0,000 
to spend, that puts the people 
who are In doubt or in opposition 
at a decided disadvantage." 

Kvaaleh is not among the pro 

ponents He says he's going to 

vote against the proposed 

constitution June 6, "and bas 

ically on the basis of the legis 

lative article. I think we need 

annual sessions like we need 

holes ln-ihe.head.-I-think-we 

need another 20 days or some 

thing like that and it would do 
the job. 

"1 think annual sessions are 

[oing to seriously limit the 

g 

terribly inconvenient for people 

with families to move up to 

Helena every year for 60 days. 

It's going to be people who are 

retired or independently 
wealthy." 

Kvaalen has filed for re-elec 
tion, but he says he seriously 

to Beaverhead Plans 

Proposals Draw Fire 
nt multiple use system in-

dr^dopting Therwilder-

proposals. 

;as in the Beaverhead Na-

l Forest being considered 
Hilgard, Red Rock, Italian 

, West Big Hole, West Pio-

West Pintlar and Bast 

;er. . , : 

: Sierra. Club of California 

teams in Beaverhead Na 

I Forest last summer look-

over proposed wilderness 

ureas, according to For^s 

^rvicelipokesmen. ~T 

Opposition to the plan came 

from the Burlington Northern, 

geologists, mining engineers 

ranchers, farmers, sportsmen 

timber and lumber men an 
their organizations. ---•-• 

The deadline for testimonj 

and recommendations is May 

lacier Park 

Jp— 

bW "gave Frances that or an p 

ta'i spending 
lays te, 

Informational activities of, the 

OMnmftfee "would be otfjectivi. 

For the same reason you drinfc 

Canadian Lord Calveri 

IMPOBTEO CANAOIAN.VyHISKY 

A BLf NO -'80 PROOF • CaLoERT DIST. CO.. N.Y.C. 
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SAtT £AKEircmrr, Dtah 
(APi - The pilot ,Qf 8 hijacked 
United Air tines-7#»jetliner 
said early Saturday that' the 

gunman who commitadeered 

the plane and demanded and 
got $500,000, and'- fd(tf para* 
chutes tailed out over Provo, 

UtahJ})* Inhere said. 

reporfcjhal 

W 
H[ pjl 

the man bailed out over Wilson 
Creek, Nev,, proved'false.. 

-A United spokesman in San. 
Francisco,, where the .hijacker 

originally forced the plans to 
land, said, "The hijacker has 

jumped from the plane In the 
vicinity of the Provo airport." 

The United spokesman said 
the crew members aboard the 

frdra San 

was airfo 

heading 

enough i\ 

* The h 
seventh-1 
months 

ransom, i 

oy. The 

prehende 
only 4 

bailed oi 
lines 1i 

between 

Friday' 

over the 
long afte 

0531 [ttj ira n?a zz; mr\7r> w DeuV< 

IngJto tf fire call hadto take recourse to a city hydrant six blocks away, 
«—x^-_- fiO4itkdti^^ 

aay, 

fotilely emptieii-their truck Above, firemen hastily roll their hoses in the dash" 
tfngui^h a trailer home fire for more water, the. home belonged to-Holland Thomp-
iieir Hoses ran dry and they son Another photo page 8 (Staff Photo by Ray Ozmon) 
g^ a ar home fire for more water, the. home belonged toHolland Thomp 

iieir Hoses ran dry and they son. Another photo, page 8. (Staff Photo by Ray Ozmon) 

the hijacker, gone. The passen- solved v 
• ger§ were allowed to deplane hi from Ne1 
San TVandsco. geles-
Harry Nowaskey, night dls- The p 

.patcher-for -the-state-highway^ ^an-Rw 
patrol, said, "As far as-we at 4:15 

know the pilot feels he (the hi- was fueli 
- jacker) bailed out nine miles 'wa? on] 

southeast #6f,Provo." . ' • chutes \i 
At about 10 p.m. PST, almost - sponse l 

nine hours after the hijack be- quest, 
gan, the plane had been report- 7 Shortly 

ed about 75 milgs- southwest of • line spot 
SaitXake City. : ' _ said the 
The hijacker had" released all, ,, had~beei 

the plane's passengers before ' ramp-^b 
ordering the craft to take off ; plane ah 

Id, Sebtt Leave - Good Morning! lawyer Tdh 

on April 16 
esideatr.Nixoh's visit ^meetingivith Premier Chou En 
^nd. that he would , lai. and other Chinese govern 

:.,..?. ^^^1 - -the^iutiie.""^" ̂ "^—-_ 
1«3f Mifafiejd' sdld ihe""group AP Capitol .Writer 

e.v Helena. 



it six blocks away, 

inguish the blaze, 

iqses in the. dash, 

to Rolland Thomp-

tfto by Ray Ozmon) 
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..we nijauAer gone, uws pasaeu-

gehr-.were flowed to deplane in 
San Fnfiicisco. • ^ 
Hany Nowaskey, night dis-

-^patcher-fcr-the-state-hi^Tway 

patrol, said, "As far as we 

know the pilot feels he (the, hi 
jacker) bailed but nine miles 
southeast of. Provo." -

At about 10 p.m. PST, almost 

nine hours after the hijack be 

gan, the-plane had been report 

ed about ,75 milgs southwest of 

Salt take City. 
The hijacker Had released all 

the plane's passengers before 

from Newark, N.J., to Los An 

geles. . 

The plane was diverted to 
San Francisco-when* it lauded 

and a pistol. 

ordering the.craft to take off 

at 4:15 p.m. PST. The craft 

was fueled, all baggage aboard 
was unloaded and the para 

chutes were 'delivered in re 

sponse to the hijacker's re 

quest. 

Shortly after 7 p.m. PST, air 

line spokesman Mardy Leaver 
said the half a million dollars 

had o been delivered—left on a 

ramp about 100 feet from the __ 
plane and picked up. 

Good Morning! 

The Lockhorns 

Great Falls law enforcement 

officers were alerted and - of- ■ 

ficials at the International. Air-. 

port were contaieted ' wTSen?the^ 

possibility arose th« hjjac^d 
plane might be heading toward 

Montana. The incident, remini 

scent of the Nov. 12 Air Canada 

ujacfcecLftat ..tied upJtafcerna 
tkmal Airport during a night of 

suspense,, kept officials on the 
alert most of Friday night. 

Lawyer Tells Top Court 

Con Con Adjourned? 

If Not, No Election 

"Don't tell me how sick she Is. 

How well Is she?" 

Weather Forecast 

of Divide — Partly cloudy and cooler with 

lal showers today. Highs 35-45 northwest, 45-

least. Lows tonight 25-40. 

of Divide — Variable cloudiness and continued 

ighs 40s. Lows tonight-35-35,—— — 

By J. D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writer 

HELENA (AP) - Montana's 

Supreme Court was told Friday 

that if the Constitutional Con 

vention isn't already finally and 

officially adjourned the docu 

ment it produced cannot be put 

to a public vole on June 6 as 

scheduled. [ 

Speaking as. 4 "friend of the 
court," Helena lawyer Wesley 

W. Wertz pot it this way to the 

five justices: "if the convention 
wasn't adjourned by yesterday 

(Thursday, April 6) there can't 

be any election on June 6." . 

He explained this is because, 

the 1889 constitution, in provid 

ing for a future constitutional 

convention, requires that a pro 

posed constitution go before the 

electorate ''not less than two 

He then gave this flat reply: 

"After March 24, 1972, the dele 

gates .became private j citizens 

without public office or func 

tion!" ^ • 

The March 24 date was when 

the 1972 convention adjourned 

"sine die" -^without setting a 

date for another meeting. 

Acting on the basis of an 

opinion by Atty. Gen. Robert L. 

Woodahi that delegates could 

seek election to other public of 

fice after the convention ad 
journed "sine die," Mahoney 

tried to file for treasurer. -

Despite WoodahPs- opinion, 

Murray refused to let Mahoney,.. 

file — and this action developed 

to the point where, as Wertz 

told the judges, "the narrow is 

sue of, whether Mahoney can 

file for other office has become 

. However, Huss added, 'it re* 
mains a question of fact as to 

whether they (the delegates) 

have in actuality completed" 

task of the convention." 

He said the attorney general jj 
"is without knowledge of facts 

sufficient to form a conclusion 

traers Won't Arbitrate; 

illplayer8~Map Charges 

Story on page 9 

ified 15-19 Markets 15 

:s 1344 Sports 9-10 

word .■.-".-,..■-■ 14 —IV Guide .13. 

rial 6 Weather 2 
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nor more than six months after 

the adjournment thereof." 

Wertz was one of five Helena 

lawyers ■ arguing an action 

brought by Charles H. Maho 

ney, a convention delegate, who 

wants the court to requite Sec-

retary of State Frank Murray 

to let him file for Republican 

nomination as state treasurer. 

Philip W. Strope, speaking 

for "Mahoney, expressed the 

main-issue-Iikethis: "When did" 

the office of constitutional dele 
gate expire?" 

relatively insignificant to " the 

other ramifications'." 

He said Murray did a service 
to the state by raising the ques 

tion of whether or not the dele 

gates still are- public. officers 

and thus unable to try for an 

additional office. 

—Lawrence-B—Hussr-de'puty-at-" 
torney gerieralTsaid Woodahl's 

opinion was purposefully based 

en the_term "adjournment sine 

die""because" that vfias• been in 
terpreted b~y' tnriMB|rmean~ 
the convention h^HHPtpieted 
its duties. . \ 

as to the completion of these. 

duties." 

Huss did advise the court 

that the convention still has 

three people on its payroll in 

the Capitol — John Hanson, 
Melba McGuinn "arid Al Brown 
Jr. 

John fiT Riskeri, who spoker 
for the secretary of statersaidr 
Murray felt it was his duty — 

because of constitutional" and 
statutory provisions — to refuse 
to let-Mnhoncy file for-other of«-

fice when-he already 

Risken also said the enabling 

legislation provides, for dele£ 
gates to be elected in the same1; 

manner as state .representa 

tives %which' indicates terms! 
that last for two years. ':% 

He argued that the con-? 
vention resolution setting up a 

1-member committee- to in? 

form the public about the docu 

ment empowers the committee 

-headed-by Pr^ident^a^G 
..bilL Jr. to -do everything, 

convention could' do- except' 

Continued oh page 2,; col. 4 

clos-

y to 

an a w 

;d in -

Chest Pains 

WitlBJ 

In Hospital 

'Norman C. Wheeler, Bozeman 

3rd GOP Files lor 
HELENA (AP) —Saying he a servant for the Far East, to my campaign with" one 

"wilt nn< attpmnf in hppr»mp a MirlHip Fln«t nr Naar V.ust " ho laiinn/ r,« ••nn»^ u~u ' 
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T__,_ in* 
i the demili-

wflBng-
ate seriously. 

has shown no 

^^ seriously nego* 

fiiaioM Paris," Laird told a 
imaimm '^jfktfXfSQtitU * It h&S ShOWn 

""^^"•wck across the 
those conditions 

Burse, we wiH con 

tinue to use the necessary pow 

er in order to protect our forces 

as .they withdraw from South--

- east Asla.WT, 

At ihe same time, the defense 

secretary made it plain that 
U.S. ground troop* will not be 

sent back into South Vietnam to 

help -the' hard-pressed South 
Vietnamese.army deal with a 

growing North Vietnamese of 

fensive. 

"We will £0 forward with the 
withdrawal," Laird said, prom 

ising that "we will meet" Pres 

ident Nixon's next withdrawal 

objective of-droppingJLSJroop^gan Thursday. 

strength in Vietnam down to ~Tfiere~"Were-indications that 
69,000 by May 1. That strength 

is now below 95,000. 

Laird expressed confidence 

namese regular army and mi 

litia m the invasion area are 

"holding their positions well 

Bomb Raid 

Damage 

Is Heavy 
SAIGON AP) — The U.S. air 

raids over North Vietnam 

inflicting heavy damage on 

highway, bridges, surface-to-

air missile sites and antiair 

craft artillery batteries, official 
sources said Saturday. 

"It looks good," said one 

source. "We are experiencing a 

great deal of success." 

The U.S. Command thus far 

has not issued any official 

bomb damage assessment re 

ports on the strikes which be-

the raids might' be intensified 

over the North and even widen 

ed. 

bombers will be permitted to 

range in what shapes up as a 

nonstop ah* campaign. 

"'I am not going to discu 
the specific operating auto 
ity," he said. 

Other defense officials have 

indicated that the main concen-, 
trattori will be fa an area'of 
perhaps 50 mild in the lower 
North Vietnamese panhandle 
from which they say the in 

vasion is supported with sup 

plies and reinforcements. 

Laird indicated that more 
U.S. warplanes and naval war 
ships are being readied for 

commitment to trying to beat 

back the North Vietnamese at 

tackers. 

The United States already 

has sent additional B51 bomb 

ers to the western Pacific, rais 

ing the number of the heavy 

jets to -about 100. about the 

strength of this force in South 

east Asia at the peak of tire 

bombing campaign, in 1968. A 
Also, FI05 fighter-bomber^ 

are being sent back from the 
United States, with other air 

craft on alert 

But he. did 

forth Vktaamesehave "com-

n*t Itotiiit}*' under. 
m fc 

led to the bombing halt. 

i Johnson awl Nixon admii%; 
ijratkn officials have said there 

UQ "untltrstanding at the 

that therNorth Vietnamese 

d not violate the DMZ and 

litack South Vietnamese cities 
H, negotiations were pursued. 
rlhe North Vietnamese have de 

nied ever entering into any un-

ceritandings. 

. Laird's words did suggest 

that" the new chapter in U.S. 
bombing goes well beyond the 
•protective reaction" policy in 

effect for the past three years. 

Under that plan, U.S. war-

planes were permitted to strike 
at North Vietnamese military 

targets, principally an 

missile and sun sites, in re 

sponse to NonnVletnamesefir 
ing on U.S. reconnaissance and 

other planes. 

> "Protective reaction is an en 

tirely different matter than the 

present rules," Laird said. 

Chicago 

WASHINGTON A) 

Hamilton, an issoc 

sor of finance at Lo; 

sity > ta;;GWcago,v 

by Presider 

fiU-a vacancy on th 

ber Price ConimiM 
learned Friday. ; 

Shej will replace 1 

Whitman, another: 

as the lone woman 

mission which seta 

«— 

£ 
it 

Kleindienst Hearings to Continue 

L 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
put new life into the Richard G; 

Kleindienst hearings Friday by 

narrowly deciding to continue 

ihem for at least: eight days, 

and to explore new allegations 

of a cover-up by the Justice D& 

-partment. ■ •-••-•-— 

The 8-7 agreement to contin 

ue the hearings until April 20 

was as.surprising for the close 

count as the source of the votes 
which carried it. 

The compromise had been 

considered a Democratic victo 

ry, but in the end six Republi 

cans and two Democrats'voted 

for It " 
Chairman Sen. James O. 

Eastland, D-Miss., said the 

committee, hearings will re-

sumeiMondayr.,calling federal 

officials from San Diego to tes 
tify about allegations that. a 

investigation meri_j*as. 

squelched while Kleindienst 
was deputy attorney general,, . 

Kleindienst had already won 

the committee's approval to 

succeed John N. Mitchell as at 

torney general, but asked that 

the hearings be resumed.after 

publication of a controversial 

memo by columnist Jack .An 

derson. **• 

The memo, allegedly written 

by International Telephone & 

Telegraph Corp. lobbyist Mrs. 

Dita Beard, drew a connection 

between a commitment of at 

least $200,000 to the Republican 

National Convention and the 
out-of-court settlement of anti-

trust suits filed by the Justice 

Department against PIT. 

After l12 days of hearings on 
that.subject, however,.the com 
mittee will now turn to an ex 

ploration of the .San Diego 

charges originally published by 

Life magazinsjL ' 
affidavit to^ the avit.to_i 

committee, former Internal 

Revenue Service agent A. Da 

vid Stutz said U.S. Atty. Harry 

D. Steward choked off an inves 

tigation into bribery and illegal 

political contributions in 1969. 

'Among those_mentioned in 

the life story was C. Arnholdt 

Smith, a longtime Mend of 

President Nixon and heavy con 

tributor to Republican election 
campaigns. 

As deputy attorney, general, 

Kleindienst, on the basis of an 

FBI report, on Steward's activi 

ties, cleared him of any 

wrongdoing. 

"I have investigated the mat 

ter and determined there has 

been no wrongdoing," he said 

irttrfime 
Stewardisstai ttefU.Srattor-

ney m San Diego and is ex 

pected to be among the first 

witnesses called 

Americanism 

Event-Sjuiday-

At Wolf Point 

- WOLF POINT—Air American-

siam program at 2 p.m. Sunday 

at the Masonic Temple here, will 

feature Rev. Reginald A. 

Peltier, a retired Army Lieu 

tenant colonel 

Peltier 3a presently executive 
assistant to the commander of 
the Safeguard Depot activity at 
the Glasgow Air Force Base. 

Participating in the program 

will be Masonic, Eastern Star, 

Rainbow, Demolay and Boy 

Scouts units. 

Niiofi's: price stab 

fort Mrs. Whltmai 

moved up by Nixon 

the first woman me 

important Council o 

Advisers. -r-

Mrs. Hamilton; t 

graduate with a Ph. 

University of P< 

worked on a study 

cago Labor market 
on's director of thi 

Management a 

George Shultz, whet 
professor at the Ui 

She will have to b< 
by the U.S. Senate f( 

Commission post, 

been left vacant : 

Whitman's nominati 

end of January. 

Is Election Issue 
pagTl 

make new; proposab for 

equated """was the re 

The .cohventkm p 



United States, with other air- tfrely different matter than the 
present ruleSj" Laird skid. 

Whitman, another economist, 

as the lone woman on the com 

mission whkh sets policy for To Try to Halt Bombing 
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committee, former Internal 

Revenue Service agent A. Da 

vid Stutz said U.S. Atty. Harry 

p. Reward choked off an inves 
tigation into bribery and illegal 

political contributions in 1969. 

Among JUiose^menticned i 

Jfoejyfe story was C. Arnholdt 

Sjnith, a longtime friend of 

President Nixon and heavy con 
tributor to Republican election 
campaigns. 

As deputy attorney, general, 

Kleindienst, on the basis of an 

FBI report on Steward's activi 
ties, cleared him of any 
wrongdoing. 

"I have investigated the mat 

ter and determined there has 

been no wrongdoing/' he said 
at tfce-tuifC 

Steward is still the U.S. attor 

ney In San Diego and is ex 

pected to be among the first 

witnesses called. 

Violence 
of Londonderry. The soldiers 

said they drew 70 rounds with 

out injury but believed a gun 

man fell in the exchange of 

fire. 

The violence broke out de 

spite WWtelaw's release of 
some of the internees suspected 

^f belonging-toftelRArThere 

were among 700 detained'under 

emergency 

August. 

laws passed last 

The IRA is demanding an end 

to Internment without trial in 
for a halt in its gar-

Americanism 

At Wolf Point 
WOLP POINT—An* Ameriean-

sism program at 2 p.m. Sunday 

at. the Masonic Temple here, will 

feature Rev. Reginald A. 
Peltier, -a* retired Army Lieu 
tenant colonel. . 

Peltier la presently executive 

assistant to the commander of 

the Safeguard Depot activity at 
the Glasgow Air Force Base. 

Participating in the program 
will be Masonic, Eastern Star, 

Rainbow, Demolay and Boy 

Scouts units. 

fort. Mrs. Whitman has been 
moved up by Nixon to become 

the first woman member of the 
important Council of Economic 

Advisers. 

Mrs. Hamilton, a Wellesley 

graduate with a Ph.D from the 

University of Pennsylvania 

worked on a stjidy of. the Chi 
cago Labor market with Nix 

on's director of the Office of 
Mahagemi^nt and.Budget 

George Shultz, when he was a 

professor at the University of 

Chicago. 

She will have to be confirmed 

by the U.S. Senate for the Price 

• am fcrk ftmti 

PARIS 

appealed 
— North Vietnam 
to France Friday to 

Commission post, 

been left vacant 

which has 

since Mrs 

Whitman's nomination at the 

end of January. 

ournmeiit 

Is Election Issue 

try to ha t American bombing of 

its territuv. .; V-

A request to the French Gov 

ernment ,to use its influence with 

Washington to halt the air 

attacks Was made by Hand's 
charge d'affaires in Paris, 
Nguyen Thuan lieu, in a meet 

ing with' Herve Alphand, sec 
retary general of the foreign 

ministry] 

rhere was no Immediate 
French faction to the unusual 
appeal. The French are known 

to disapprove of the present 

escalation of the fighting on both 

sides anjd to be hoping for re 

sumption of the stalled peace 

talks. Tpey have made their 

good offices available to both 

sides to further a negotiated 

settlement. 

According to North Vietnam 

ese sorces, Alphand said French 

policy as outlined by the 1 

President De Gaulle in Po 
Penh in 1966 remained i 

changed.. In -that Jspeech 

Qaullexalled for Amerioprw 

rlgnt ()f self determination 
the Vietnameeepeople. Alpb 

was also said to hiivereca 
recent s^teinenta by Presii 

Pompidou and Fpreign Mini 

Maurice Schumann Critid 
American air attacks. 

Another offer of good off 

was" reaffirmed by Kurt W 

heim, the United Natit 

secretary general who r c-> 
pleted a two-day official 

here. After lunching with I 

pidou, Waldheim said he 

ready to use U.N.- service 

help settle the Vietnam prol 

by negotiation but on bond 
that all parties accepted Ui 

Nations participation. He a< 

that there was little possit 

of U.N. action during the pit 

fighting. 

Continued from page 1 

make new proposals for the 

constitutiooe. 

Shortly before the hearing got 

under way, Risken's law part 

ner—W. A. Scribner—asked the 

tribunal to also take original ju 

risdiction of a protest by State 

Rep. Oscar S. Kvaalen,, R-Lam-

bert, against the spending M 

public funds by delegates ww> 

no longer are public officers.-^? 
The question was touched 

upon during the hearing by 

Wertz who noted that janitorial 

and-miniaterial duties-are-per-

formed regularly after the ad-

journment of legislatures. How 

ever, . he said it is personal 
opinion that the practice, if 

challenged, would be held ̂ in 

valid. ." • . .■."■■* 

equated," was the reply. 

The convention planned to 

spend $58,962 in state and fed 

eral funds to "sell" the docu 

ment to the people. -

The court.spent about two 

hours during the morning hear 

ing both the Mahoney end 

Kvaalen matters. 

Scribner told the judges that 

the convention exceeded its au-

thorty in delegating its powers 

to the 19-member committee. 

He said money spent by the 

committee will, represent an un-

fawfulgjypenditure. 

Government Plans Curb 

Oil Pet Turtle Shipment 

Later, the Supreme-Court set 

an adversary hearing on Kvaa-

Ien's request :for 2 p.m. April 

18. 

The court ordered that the or 

der be served on at least two of 
tfee lfl-delega 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

government moved Fridae to re 

strict the importation and inter 

state shipment of pet turtles 

which it said cause salmonella 

poisoning of 300,000 children an 

nually. 

The* proposal would require 

breeders and shippers to prove 

their turtles are free of the bac 
teria. Federal officialsjgajdjre-

the 
in 

n tfio opcciol 

convention committee and also 

on State Treasurer Alex B. 
Stephenson, Auditor E. V. Om-

holt .and Atty. Gen. Robert L. 
Woodahl. 

vious attempts to control 
disease with, .chemicals 

breeding ponds have failed. 

Interested • parties have 60 

days to comment on the propos 

al. - • • -' .. . 

Salmonella, the most 

mon form of food poise 

causes vomiting, diarrhea 

fever. In rare instances it 

prove fatal, although the 

said it has received no re 

of deaths linked to pet turt 

The FDA said the ti 

}jne bacteria are transm 

directly by handling the p 

indirectly by contaminate 

kitchen sinks and cou 

from turtle tank water.' 
Of the 15 million pet ti 

sold in the United States 
year, about 10 per cent an 

ports, the FDA said; 

rilla tactics. The British gov 

ernment said last month when 
it took over the Ulster govern 

ment the practice would be 

phased out if no new terrorism 

resulted. 

From the bencn, Justice 

Frank I. Haswell asked Wertz 

if -he equated the spending of 

public funds with such janito-

ria^duties. 

"I do not think it can be 

Senate Bill 

Banned Braille Playboy 

Puzzling to Authorities 

Cloudy and Cooler Hikes Study 

fj —"3fr -

LawiStown'""Vi.'.Y^ $1.3* T 
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; d 

71 

70 

33 
37 
TO- = 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate passed 62-0 Friday a bill 

designed to step up sharply the 

'JOHANNESBURG *(KPJ~= 

Authorities seized illicit imports 

of Playboy magazine this week, 

but were puzzled over what 

course to taKe~^wuTTri>railte: 

_ - - - - i»- ticor .. ■« 

NftWOrMWM; dear .... M 

9 
6S T 
.72 

23. .05 

2 
» .03 

government's program attack 

ing heart and lung diseases and 
strokes. 

to the Hou ^* ̂ —The-billr 
authorizes $1.47 billion over the 

version of the banned magazine. 

The last Playboy legally 

brought into South Africa was 

the September 1963 Issue, but 

this doesn't stop local fans from 

amiigg^ppr copies : fa itftfe lx 

luggage when returnih from 

etfectijf~then»nftscations"o 

job. . 

"But the worst; thing is 

the damn things weren't fo: 
at all," he protested." 

were forthe puSOc'prosecut 
work with." 

Jose Feliciano, a blind A 

ican musician,-posed a diff< 
problem when he arrived w 

braille Playboy. The; pilWici 
carries the text but net the 
UPS from the regular edition 

T^eliciano still has his Ini 
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Retreat Center.,-, 

Rev/Pat,He)i|^i wiil conduit 
the event, apdnoired by; Solo 
Mothers. It win begin at 7 p.m 
Friday and conclude about 3 
p.m. Sunday. The theme will be 
scriptural prayer. Further 
information may be obtained by 
calling Ursuline Retreat Center 

—Jn^incluaes 11 communities 

and"a number of schools in Mon-
tautff California, Idaho and 
Alaska: ^ 

The 'establishment of the 
ecumenical Ursuline Retreat 
Center here is largely the result 
of this .nun's dream, her or 
ganizational ability, religious 
faith and even her willingness 

cornTTTunltle. lM^S«r3 
leatfonce if year in\Roihe with 
other; provincials or"Uriuttie 
communities around tik bli 
They are • located on 'ev 
continent, about 35 in'aU. 

The large Santa RosWrsfcline 
community and high gcKdol is 
famiUar to Mother CtoibVe1>'|Se 
was superior there nlneiyaariin|«icceed" 
between the 10 years, 1M7-57, 
she served here as a teacher at 

T~wj'*mtmm m ■*»■■*?• »-^» •*»*jfv*ftV4 116176 

Jj.njt.beeh named. 

|b those "who havo expressed 
concern over the future of the 

retreat 'center after her de-
partumMother Dolores replies, 
P'M it's* God's work it wiU 

The laymen's board of 
people from both Protestant and 
Catholic churches has been 

Atothe/" 
doesn't feel nhefia 
center for good;' tx 
be looking over it 
ferent point of view 
may be stronger fn 
dal angle 

The retreat cante 
beginning to attri 
groupevThtershe a 
the joy she has ex 
having fellowship, 

Helena Con Con Delegate Writes 

A11 clergymen throughout 
Montana are being asked by 
Constitutional Convention dele 
gate Rev. George Harper of 
Helena, to urge their 
parishioners to vofiFTor—the 
proposed new Montana constitu-

6 primary 

Urged to Promote Constitution 

Harper, minister of St. Paul's 

■— AWtod-Methodist^liui^hHs-aiso —In urging-churchmen's support 
for the one-house legislature the recommending support for the 

unicameral (one-house) legisla 
ture afnd votes against the 
ballot's special proposal that 
irould-^permit""legislative—au 
thorization of gambling'in this 
stat state. 

In his letter to 750 clergymen 
and leading churchmen in Mon 
tana, Harper emphasizes he is 

making the recommendations as 
'ifidiidl 

g he re 
an'ifidividual and a Con 
delegate and not 

Con-

as a, 

representative of any church, 
council or .organization. 

Lutherans 

To Hear 

. He suggests that citizens place 

the old constitution beside (he 
new one and 4hey will have no 

doubt which is better, 

"Yet Montanans often vote 

"and 

it would be a tragedy if the hew 
constitution failed because we 
-all—take it* pflgsafy f q r 

granted." 

minister-delegate said this 
system, in his. opinion, would be 
more accountable to the people, 

would eliminate buck-passing 
between two houses and "would 
save taxpayers Upie, talk and 

of 100 votes. icipal of Great, Falls 
"The basic thing lo realize," High School, and Rev. _.„„ 

Harper suggests, "is that the old -Scanlin, Congregational Church 
reason for two houses, one lo 

represent the people and one to 

represent the territory er mdrfey 
is gone. The one man-one vote 

concept is the law now and both 

tion. 

"With 100 mombfirs in ona 

money 

"In many cases now the 

minority rules because, in a 

House of 100 and Senate of 50, it 
takes only 26 votes for a 

legislative house, I figure we 
could save $1 million every four 
years and get a more 

responsible, efficient legislature 
to boot." 

Harper states that the four 

'othei: clergymen who were Con 
jCon delegates all urge approval 

of the unicameral legislature. 
They are Rev. William 

Burkhardt of Plymouth 
Congregational Church, Helena; 

majority to kill any bill in the'Rev. Gene Harbaugh of United 

Billings. 

Harper said he __F 
battle on the gambling issue. 
"Gambling d' 

money," he 

g 

doesn't 

asserts. 
ifr rnif nf 

legitimate businessmen 
into- tha pocka 

operators. We will have to Work 

like everything to beat the mov 

to make gambling legal." . 

The Helena pastor said the 
ballot marked 3B .will .read: 
"Against allowing the people or 

the legislature to authorize 
gambling." He suggests use of 
the word, '.people' is a smoke 

screen as the issue is whether to 

allow the legislature to authorize 
gambling. The people 
change the Constitution 

benate. Under a unicameral j Presbyterian Church, Poplar; initiative any time "they want to 
systemit .would always take 511 Rev. Harold Arbanas, new' prih- j he reminds. 

Evangelist 
Rev.C. 6. Rossenius Norheim, 

s y n o d i c a leyangelisTbf the 
Church of the Lutheran Breth-

Iren and direeC 

tor of the Lu-

theran- Gospel 

Hour broadcast' 

t 

Eastern Orthodox Easter 
At midnight tonight Easter!at 

Sunday begins for those of the 
Eastern Orthodox faithr-- Thejsymboli 
congregation of Sts. Constantine 

and Helen Greek Orthodox 

Church "here"Drill—begin— its 
Service of Resurrection at the 

mictaigftt hour mtjx Rev. J. A, 

7:30 p.m. and continued with 

choral music at 8:30 and the 

ic-watGh-at-9-pjn, 

The watch saw the priest lead 
his people out of the church, 

each bearing- a~ lighted candle 

and following a cross, and 

marcti three times" 

Covejumi 

Players 

To Appear 
The Covenant Players, a tour-

ing-groupDf four young-men and; 
women, will present an evening 

of "Christian Dynamics" 
Thursday at Malmstrom Air 
^arce^ Base Chapel., 

Installation Chanlain ~R c. v . I 

visual aids, era 
more attractive 
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ail ag l fith / ^ ail ages anjl faiths. 
"All our sfeters,^ from the 

i year-olds right down the iine, 
h 

other ecumenical . .gaining and;t#yU-
superfor'of the Los Angelei 
lulines. l , 

ter;iuccessor & superior here 
ijtqt been named. 

'o those who have expressed 
icern over the future of the 
reat'' center after her da-
ture 'Mother Dolores replies 

it's God's work it will 
ceed.-The-laymen?s-board of 
pie from both Protestant and 
nolle churches has been 

,.,-:,-— Dolores says, she 

aoaw^feehihefls leaving the 
center for good, because she'll 
be looking over it from a dif 
ferent point of view and her help 
may be stronger from a provin 
cial angle. 

^ the retreat canter is just now 
beginning to attract youth 
groups Thte, she saysradds to 
the joy ahe has experienced in 
having fellowship, prayer and 

working 

■faiths," 
people 

leader says 

They've found a great new 
realization of the richness of our 
one God." 

"In fa& it's our oldest sisters 
who are most loved by the peo 
ple who are coming — Who have 
the most influence by the deep 
spiritual life that shines out in 
their persons. When their class 
room years are over, instead of 

j 0 westerS 
province but' if Mother Dolores 
has her way there will be. 

Music students, too, wilt miss 
Mother Dolores. She has. 
organized aijd directed .a band 
at Our Lady of Lourdes and 
Holy Family Schools and has 
also taught singing. 

When sh^ came to the 
academy thejhuge brick building 
at 2300 Central Ave., was little 
used except as a home for the 

betwee1fr..ais|| 
children 

duties 

her family in ^Moscow; Idaho, 

where she grew up. She also 
plans a weetW-herself-in a 
mountain hideaway for spiribial 
preparation. 

timate businessmen to put 
tha 

more attractive t. chUdre,. Here Gordon Lovlu^C °U-

titutioii 
il of Greats Falls Central 
h School, and Rev. Donald 
nlin, Congregational Church, 
ings. 

arper said he expects a 

;le on the gambling issue.— 
3ambling doesn't produce 
ley," he asserts. "It 

rators. We will have to work 

everything to beat the move 
oake gambling legal." 

tie Helena pastor said the 
ot marked 3B will read: 

[ainst allowing the people or 

legislature to authorize 
ibling." He suggests use of 

word 'people' is a smoke 
>en as the issue is whether to 

w the legislature to authorize 
ibling. The people can 
nge the Constitution by an 
talive any time they want to, 
reminds.. 

covenant 

Players 

To Appear 
he Covenant Players, a tour-
group of four young men and 
nen, will present an evening 

"Christian Dynamics" 

irsday at Malmstrom Air 
ce Base Chapel. 
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His conunent\ came In 
response ty(ajfattempt by Hep. 
Oscar Kvaalen, R-Lamoert, to 

halt the spending of some $60 000 
to Inform the public about the 
constitution prior to the June 6 
ratification election. 

,-----•*■ tt$Mk» Urn « 
■ Wfo, uniuual^that Kvaaten 
<IWntt! try to contact the dele 
gate! to any way to find out 
"what in fact we are doing Be 
cause fee truth of the matter is 
that we have certainly been and 
Intend to continue to be entirely 

iDot; frying, to;'ieU\ll 
fi a bad word wi&Tiii. It's 
/betojruietf-by people who1 

are-trylng-to-give us a bad 
image. We're being very objec 
tive and I think we have been 
objective." 

Kvaakn gave as an example 
of bias the fact that a summary 
of the constitution makes no 

mention of the deletion of the 2 
mill statewide property tax 
limitation. 

it jhecdver ot'Qio sfan-
mary. catriesfthei caveat that 

'.'not everything about the 

convention is m there and some 

points of interest to some people 

might not be covered." 

Kvaalen's central argument 

seemi to be that the convention 

no Ion ger has authority to spend 
public 

last March 24 
funds since it adjourned 

the money before it adjo 
Actually, ate didn't signs 

the salary checks until t) 

after. Does that mean the 

checks are no good? 

doesn't make sense. We'v 

mltted the money by 

resolution. It seems to i 

certainly have the autho 

do that. But of course ttu 
legal argument" » 

Equalization 
Payments 

To Change 
HELENA (AP) - The super 

intendent, of public instruction, 
Dolores Colburg, said Friday a 
new system; of payment of state 
equalization aid to public school 
districts would begin this fall. 

Mrs. tolburg'B~office~sar<r.. 
is designed to help take finan 
cial pressure off the state's 
general fund. 

The new payment plan di-

paynwntnmo~flve" 

BOZEMAN - David Holm 
gren, a senior at Columbus High 

School, was named Montana's 
Star Fanner at the annual 
awards session Friday night at 

the 42nd annual future Farmers 
of^America_ Leadership. C o n-

ian.-Holmgren 
was presented with $200 and a 

plaque for his achievement in 
fanning and leadership. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

parts rather than the two 
presently used. 

The plan was developed by 
the- superintendent's office in 
conjunction with the state con 

troller and several local school 
districts. It has been approved 
by the Board of Education. 
Mrs. Colburg said the plan 

was developed as .the result of 
a Senate Resolution motivated 
by the fact that 60 per cent 

- payment of equalization aid 
funds each December has for 

r several years forced the state 

- -ygeneraWundrbalancrinto-the 
red. 

She said a continuation of the 
old-system-would~have-r.esiilted -i 
in the writing of a nowsuf- ^ 
ficlent fund check, with the 

bank— holding the account 
charging interest on the over 
drawn amount. . 

She also said the new system 

will relieve fiscal pressures at 
the school district level. 

The first payment, -which 
comes .due Sept. 30 and is 20 

per cent of the total,, amounts 
to $8 million. 

The-ofher payments are: Jan. 
.1ft HA «11 tc .. 

Columbus Youth Gains Star Farmer Award 

FFA Taps Members for Honors 

Holmgren of Columbus. His 

vocational agriculture teacher in 
Don Owen. ' . 
Holmgren began- his farming 

program as a freshman in high 

school with 2 hogs and a couple 
of cows. Now he has 60 head of 

swine, 18 beef cows and three 
horses. 

Awards of $100 from the Na 

tional FFA 'Foundation for pro 
ficiency in various agricultural 

activities were made to Stephen 
Davis, Deer Lodge, for place 

ment in agricultural production; 

Kevin Kovanda, Columbus, for 
crop production; Mike Wente, 
Lewistown, livestock produc 

tion; Ronald Ries, Conrad, for 
lacement"lnr sales* and/or 

service; Duane Hanson, Billings, 

for agricultural mechanics; 

Jeff LaFrance, Bridger, for 
soil, water and air manage 

ment; Alexander Frank, Joliet, 

for forest management and 
Rodney Campbell, Absarokee, 
for home Improvement. 
The Stillwater Valley.Chap 

ter of Absarokee received 
the "Building Our American 
Communities" state plaque. 
This award is for the chapter 
doing the moat to hrfp tf 

community become a better 
place. 

Tim Laden, Dillon, won the 
$400 Union Pacific Railroad 
scholarship. 

Montana Power Co. $200 

scholarships were awarded to 
Duane Gebhardt, Simms, and 
Justin Mader, Broadus. 

The. Chinook Chapter won first 

place in the Montana Quality 

Grain Production p r o g*r a m 
sponsored by the_J»eavey jCo. 

The chapter advisor, \Jern Lift, 

will receive an all expense paid 

trip to the grain marketing 

tacumes at Duluth and Minnea-
polis chaperoning individual 

winners in the program. 
Individualrwinners are William 

Oehmcke, Chinook; Mark 

Vandolah, Three- Forks; and 

Loren H. Young, Fairview. 
These- boys will receive an ex-

pensej paid trip to the grain 

marketing facilities in 
Minnesota. i 

The; Flathead Chapter of 
Kalispell and the Miles 'Cfty 
Chapter were named fo re 

present Montana at the national 

FFA convention in Kansas City 
next October. 

Agriculture tRachpnL.recffiang —■ W i— i ill »!■■■»■■ w w> ^^THI 1 »*M 

plaques for 5 years service were 

Gary Paulson, St. Ignatius; 

Gary Prbpp, Big Timber; Van 
Shjelhamer, Conrad; and Alden 
Irish, Belt. Fifteen year plaques 

went to Jim Lewis, Helena; 

Perry Mathews, Helena; and 
Dr. Douglas Bishop, Bozeman. 
Riley-Childers of Montana As 

sociated Utilities, Inc., pre 
sented -gold keys to Henry 

Haagenstad of Red Lodge and 

HowardJBreitbach of Baker for 
20 years service* Jim Schultz of 

Lewistown received a fishing 

rod and reel from Montana As-
sociated Utilities tor having 

achieved 25 years as an agri 
culture teacher. 
Boys-receiving the 

degree, the highest award given 
at the state level, were Robert 

Mussetter, Gary Schaff,: 

G. Campbell and David 

Absarokee; Dennis W 

Fried, Baker; Sherman V 

Bfelfryi Dean Sirucek, B 
Dennis Spencer, <Bridgei 

Fortner, Broadus; < 

Hofeldt, Bob Herdegen, \ 

Oehmcke and Richard 

Chinook;, David Pal 

David Holmgren, Coll 
Tom Miller, Culhertenq; < 

Davis, Deer Lodge. 

James Bolstad, Brad 
and David Broere, Denton 
Freeman, Fainleld; The 

Paschke, Fairview; Scott 
Fort Benton; Mike Hill, 

berg; David Lee McNan 
Rick Zier, Hardin; 1 

Drabbs, Hinsdale; Ale 

Franks Dave ArthUn, 

Mark Lalum^ Steven Kn 

Casey Stout, Kajspell; 

Wente,_Lewistown,^ Walte 

Tom OstendorfT Miles 
Mike Ross, Plentywood; 
Haack, Poison; Phillip 
foTaekT Sacd; Neil Ba 

Leslie Gilman, Sheridan 

Walsh, Doug Woods, 

Farmer Bridges; and-Mike Han 
Barry Scott and David 

Worden. 

Business Resumes in Fire-Stricken Anaconda 
ANACONDA,. Mont. <AP)- ational by this 

Anaconda Mayor Paul Beau-

soleil, said-today_that the-ruins 

morning, he 

*%f fu/A hnlMmrra In 

added. 

. The mayor sai 
had hnSPS laid and roaihr far 

damage. A light rain also 

helped sparks from the blaze 

He also thanked the r 

four fire departments th 

to_the_: 
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dEfi 
rKva«jei gave as an exempt 
fjblfl« th« Mk that• nimniaJ 

the matter Is 
itofy been and 
to be entirely 

rq ofthe constitution-makes rq 
mention^ of the deletion of the 2 

ill ttid mill statewide property tax 
limitation. 

tbeium-

caveiLlhat 
the 

. _ ,. In there and some 

points of Interest to some people 

night not be covered." 

Rvaalen'i central argument 
seems to be.that the convenUon 

no longer has authority to spend 
public funds since it adjourned 
last March 24. 

GraybUl says in response; 

Wellnthe toHvcutlui cwuiiUtied 

the money before jrfjp 

Actually, .we didn't sign son e of g 

the salary checks until the 

afI itroative_dutyto' arrange 

day y 

after. Does that mean the salary 

checks are no good? That 

doesn't make sense. We've com 

mitted the money by proper 

resolution. It seems to jri< we 

certainly have the authority to 

do that; But of course that's the 
legal argument." » 

GraybUl says tt's<hWj 
that-the convention—"has* 

educate the, pubUc_about . 

and the way* they've done itcis 
through the committee. 

"The convention, in--the* 
enabling act, has a duty to 

present this matter hi an elee 

tion. And it seems unusual to me 
that someone would argue wllh 
a straight face that we should do 

so without helping the Voters 
understand it." 

Youth Gains Star Farmer Award 

liana FFA Taps Members for Honors 
David Holm-

oIumhua.High 

cd Montana's 

the annual 
•lday night at 

itureFarmera 
lership. Con-

an. Holmgren 

th $200 and a 

ihievement fai 
ership. .He is 

cd Mrs., Paul 

Jeff LaFrance, Bridger, "for 
soil, ..water and .air .manage 
ment; Alexander Prank, Jollet, 

for forest management and 
Rodney Campbell, Absarokee, 
for home improvement. 

ilumbus. His 

ore teacher in 

l his farming 
ihman in high 

; and a couple 

las 60 head of 

>ws and three 

from the Na 

tation for pro-

s agricultural 

tde to Stephen 

je, for place-
al production; 

Columbus, for 

the "Building- Our American 

Communities'1 state plaque. 
This award is for the chapter 
l^ fte" most to,help their 

Mike Wente, 
itock produc-

i, Gonrad, for 

aTea~wA/m 
inson, Billings, 

1 mechanics; 

The-StUhg8tgr_Va]ley Chap-KalispelL and.^the Miles 'Cfty 
ter of Absarokee r e ceTvTtt Chapter—were—named to re-

community become a better 
place. 

Tim Laden, Dillon, won the 
1400 Union Pacific Railroad 
scholarship. 

Montana Power Co. $200 

scholarships were awarded to 
Duane Gebhardt, Simms, and 

Justin Mader, Broadus. 
The. Chinook Chapter won first 

place In the Montana Quality 
Grain Production program 

sponsored by &e_Peavey ̂ Co. 

The chapter advisor, YernTKtff, 
will receive an all expense paid 

trip to the grain marketing 

facilities afBuiutn am Minnea 
polls chaperoning individual 

winners in the program. 
Individual^winners are -William 

Oehmcke, Chinook; 'Mark 

Vandolah, Three Forks; and 

Loren H. Young, Fairview. 
These boys will -receive an ex 
pense paid 

marketing 

Minnesota. 

The Flathead Chapter of 

trip to the grain 

facilities in 

present Montana at the national 

FFA convention in Kansas City 
next October. 

.Agriculture 
plaques for 5 years service were 
Gary Paulson, St. Ignatius; 

Gary Propp, Big Timber; Van 
SJjelhamer, Conrad; and Alden 

Irish, Belt. Fifteen year plaques 
went to Jim Lewis, Helena; 

Perry Mathews, Helena; and 
Dr. Douglas^Bishop, Bozeman. 
Riley Childers of Montana As 

sociated Utilities, Inc., pre 
sented gold keys to Henry 

Haagenstad of Red Lodge and 

Howard Breitbach of Baker for 
20 years service: Jim Schultz of 

Lewistown received a fishing 

rod and reel from Montana As-

Si:5 
Dennis Spencer, 'Bridger; Tim 
Fortner, Bcoadus; ^ CI a r k 

Hofeldt, Bob Herdegen.^William 
Oehmcke and Richard Stuker, 
Chinook;. David Patterson, 

David Holmgren, Columbus; 
Tom Millar rih^ 

sooatea utilities tor having 

achieved 25 years as an agri 
culture teacher. 

Boys-receiving the Farmer 

degree, the highest award given 
at the state level, were Robert 

Heroin-Addict 

Dies in Jail 

Cell at Butte 
BUTTE (AP) - A federal de-

G. Campbell and David Pellon, itainee beind held in Silver Bow 

T! ¥ %] al1 Prlcr to 

Mussetter, Gary Schaff, Rodney 

Davis, Deer Lodge: 

James Bolstad, Brad Poser 
and David Broere, Denton; Lynn 
Freeman, Fairfield; Theordore 
Paschke, Fairview; Scott Perry, 
Ft Bt 

treatment center died Thurs 

day. 

Coroner Leo Jacobsen said 

Edwin Bruce Craig, 34, died of 

excessive fluids on the lungs. 

U.S. Marshal Louis Aleksich, 

1 

taken to an addiction treatment 

center in Arizona. 

He said the victim was a 

berg; David Lee McNaney and y and 

Rick Zier, Hardin; Francis 
Drabbs, Hinsdale; Alexander 
Frank, Dave Arthun, Joliet; 
Mark Lalum, Steven Knox and 
Casey Stout, Kalispell; Mike 

Wentejjiewistown[ Walter Rolf, 
Tom OstehdorTT Miles CityJ 
Mike Ross, Plentywood;. Lonnie 
Hk Sud-Haack, Poison; "Phillip 
Brack; Saco; NelT 

Leslie Gilman, Sheridan; Ken 
Walsh, ' Doug Woods, Twin 

Bridges ;•■ and -Mike Hammond, 

turned himself in for treatment 

under the Federal Narcotic Ad 

dicts Rehabilitation Act 111. 

Glasgow JCs Elect 

' ^GLASGOW -"GenTHartsockT 
a member of the Glasgow Jay-

: sees Joiii(LyjEaisjand_an_oiacer 
for seven, is the new president 

of the local club. Levon 

"Smiley"- Johnson is first vice 

Barry Scott and David Beard,! president; Tome Grewe, second 
Worden. 

dness Resumes in Fire-Stricken Anaconda 
\Iont. (AP)— ational by this morning, he 

r Paul Beau-added. '? 

that-the-ruinsL^-The. may«y sp\i\ fjrpTwn still 
in the <*onfn>i!had hoses laid and readv for 

damage. A light rain also 

helped sparks from the blaze 

ftom-sprfiading,Jie_said 
#*. nnA \Kr 

He also thanked the men of 

four fire departments that an-

swered the rail to the firs atj 

——puce president; Ttonrns 

-— Christianson, secretary, a n"d 

Jerome Garsjo, treasurer. Four 

directors elected are Dave 

Miller and Dan Taylor, for two 
year terms; Brad Nimmick and 

Jack Bright, one year terms. 

I INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
-—CARPET 
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Great Fall*, Montana, Monday April 10, 1972 

wer 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 

(AP) — A law enforcement stu 
dent and skydiving enthusiast 
who said he was a Green Beret 
and helicopter pilot while in 
Vietnam was arrested Sunday 
and charged with the $500,000 

extortion-parachute hijacking of 
a United Air Lines 727 jet on 
Friday. 

The FBI saicl the money had 
not been recovered. 

Richard Floyd McCoy Jr., 29, 

a Brigham Young University 

student active in the Church of 

Jesus Christ- of Latter-day 

Saints (Mormon), was arrested 
at Mb home, a neat, brown 
brick'bungalow in Provo, Utah. 
McCoy, the father of two, 

said he hid been preparing for 
drill with his Army National 
Guard unit when arrested and 
appeared for his arraignment 

before U.S. Magistrate A, M. 
Ferro in military fatigues. 

McCoy was held without bail 
on charges of air plracy~arid in 
terfering with flight crewmen. 

The maximum penalty is death. 

A preliminary hearing was set 
for April 19. 

The FBI refused to comment 
on whether the parachutes and 

weapons involved in the hijack 
had been found. 

McCoy is accused of com-

mandeering a United flight 

from Newark, N.J., to Los An 
geles shortly after it made a 

scheduled stop in Denver. 

The plane was diverted to 
San Francisco where it re 

mained on the ground for three 

hours while four parachutes 
and the 1600,000 was delivered. 

Then, the passengers were let 

off and the plane began a zig-

$SO0,01 
za,g flight over the Northwest. were 

The hijacker balled out over bailed 
Provo, a community of 75,000, Provo 

and the plane went on to land and r 

at Salt Lake City. before 
The complaint against McCoy a 1! 

said the FBI was led to him by cers e 

a highway patrolman, Robert ing ch 

Van Ieperen. the u 

Ieperen knew McCoy, accord- two bl 

ing to the complaint and heard Frid 
him talk about the possibility of sevent 
hijacking an airplane. Ieperen just i 

was quoted by the complaint as agents 

saying McCoy told him he with 

would demand $500,000 if he cludini 

Con ( 

On L 
HELENA (AP) — The presi- v 

dent of the embattled Montana n 

Constitutional Convention told a a 

hastily assembled meeting of t 

delegates Sunday that oppo- s 

nenta are out to scuttle the new 

on the issues. 

The convention adjourned 
"sine die" March 25. Since then 
suit has been .filed beforejhe 
Montana Supreme Court chal-

lenging the right of the con-
vention to spend money on a 

voter-information program. 

^Thi-constitution. is".face ..to 
face with a test on legalistic 
and moralistic grounds rather 

than substantive issues," Leo 
Graybill Jr., D-Great Falls 
said. 

The convention president had 

gathered officials and delegates 
named in the suit for a meeting 

of the state -Capitol to map 

-Strategy jn thejegal action and 

to. discuss the affect on the pro-
" constituion. of a suit b 
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Sm^i$e^ 

i^SI*!^^^ to-land 

ir^lb At^ -said tfi^FBI Wattled % him by 
a high^vpatirtrfmari, Robert 

^^ Van Ieperen. 'A : 

Thef pfe?^||aiwrtied ;to iepeiien Knew McCoy, accord-
San vPrOTcisco;^»jl^e fit re- iiig to the: conplaint and heard 
mmrtedI<)We-gra^ —*. 
hours<-, while ̂ f^^paradiutes; fajaddJBg ■afivaJrplfiiie. Ieperen 
and the $600,000 was delivered. was qSbted?by tiie complaint as 
Then- the passengers-were let raying McCoy told him he 
off and the planeiiegaa a ag-. ,. would.demand. $500,000 jf_ he 

geks;;;shortly, aft&;?lt ; 
hdUdt^ih^ 

Ait 

a 

were a hijacker. The hijacker 
bailed out of the jetliner over 
Provo in southern Utah's lake 
and mountain country short y 
before midnight. 

A 12-hour search by 200 of 
cere ended with the FBI sta 
ing out McCoy's residence _. 
the university city of Provb, 
two blocks from the city center. 

Friday's hijacking was the 
-seventh involving parachntes-m 

just under five months. FBI 
agents say it was not connects 
with any of the others, in 

cluding the one _ involving. Ja 

man known as It 

still ;s6\igH^after^^l|ng^t 
over Eastern tyasbington Sjfith-
$200,000 he got from^Nortfiw^t * 
Airlines." ~-. "■" ■ 5?r '• "l " 

An FBI spokesman in Salt 
Lake said, "we're not working 
on the theory" that McCoy, and 
Cooper were the same person.' 

He said the agency could find 

no link between the two. 

—Neighbors of the Mceoys said 
he was a former Sunday school 
teacher and Mrs. McCoy was a 

case worker with the county, 
welfare .department. 

*. ~.*M 

Con 

Legal Tests 
HELENA (AP) - The presi 

dent of the ̂ nbattled Montana' 
Constitutional Convention told a 

hastily assembled meeting of 
delegates Sunday that oppo 
nents are out to scuttle the new 

document in court—rather than 
on the issues. 

The convention • adjourned 
"sine die" March 25. Since then 
suit has been filed before the 
Montana Supreme Court chal 

lenging the right of the con 
vention to spend money on a 

voter-information program. 

"This constitution is face to 

face with a lest on legalistic 
and moralistic grounds rather 

than substantive issues," Leo 
Graybill Jr., I>Great Falls 
said. 

The convention president had 
gathered officials and delegates 
named in the suit for a meeting 

of the state Capitol to map 

h- _ strategy in the legal action and 
to.discuss the affect on the pro-

vention has concluded its busi 

ness by adjourning "sine die", 

any further spending wjouTd be 
tantamount to private citizens 

spending public funds. ; 

Delegates at the Sunday skull 

session disagreed: ThiMnas~Mr 

Ask, R-Roundup said the mon 

ey was spent when it was ap 

propriated by delegates on Jan. 

21 for the purpose of. informing 

voters on what the new docu 

ment will mean if it is ratified 

June 6. 

The Voter Education Com 

mittee is only administering, tile _ 
expenditure, he argued. 

Graybill noted that the state 

legislature does not slay in ses 

sion just to oversee the spend 

ing of funds allocated for some 

program. 

Thirteen delegates^ ten. of 

them lawyers, attended the 

two-hour session in a House 

committee room. 

The lawyers agreed fo donate 
their time and effort in gather-

^^-Wmation WlioWlIig 

the money''has not 

ruling by the secretary of state 

barring Constitutional Con* 
vention delegates from seeking 
elective office. 

A public information program 
budgeted at more'than $45,000 
Js_at^stake in tire suit. 

Veteran legislator Oscar" 
Kvaaen, R-Lambert has brought 

suit against convention officials 
and members "of the Voter Edu 
cation Committee of the conven 
tion. 

He argues that since the con-

submit to tho court. 
Adversary hearings on the 

case are scheduled for April 18. 

The lawyers plan on drawing 

up the brief Saturday at the 
home of Jerome Loendorf, R-

Helena and submitting it to the 

the basic structure of the Voter 

Education Committee and the 
enabling act that established 

the Constitutional Convention. 

The recently adjourned North 

_D§to?ta Constitutional Con» 
vention had budgeted $90,000 on 

voter education, delegates 
pointed out. 

"None of the opponents came 
around during -the -convention," -

to offer their views, -Graybil] 

argued. He called the suit "a 

challenge after the fact." " .. 

He asked the lawyers to 

study thelplehei7~p^wers~orther 
convention. In effect, he ̂ iaid, 

the convention is empowered to 

do everything to place the new 

constitution before the public, 

and that means educating tha 
public too. • 

In addition to Loendorf, other 

lawyers involved in preparing 
the brief are: Marshall ̂ Mur 
ray, R-Kaliapelfc; -chairman of. 

the Rules Committee at tho 
Convention; BetfJE. Berg Jh« 

B'Bozeman; thomas F. Joyce, 

..-Li 

high court April 17. 

D-Butte; Bruce.M. Brown, I-
Miles City and Bob Campbell, 
D-Missoula. 

"As a non lawyer, I can't 
imagine a better group to rep 
resent me," John Toole, R-Mis-

Basic issues to be discussed 

include precedents set by con 

stitutional conventions in other 
states, the powers of the con 

vention as set out in the 

present constitution, the plene-

ry powers of the convention, 

souJa,_said. 
d The convention- first vice-

president is named-in the siijt. 
"I didn't kntnrit would be so 

exciting, I've never been/sued 

beforeAsaid Jean Bowman, R-

Continned on page 2, coL 1 

Youths Beat, 
xrr 
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promise any longer. 

-flbn Can Meets 
jpi=j_JatTnmjan 

had scolded him. He said the 
break, wiih ̂ Truman riffl 

t»mci uuti] he made a 1949 

speech criticizing some* of the 
president's domestic programs. 

From 1951 to 1955 Byrnes was 
[overnor of South CaroBna. "He 

was named to the U.N. post in 

1953: As governor, he set in mo-

Continued from page 1 

p Billings, the convention secre-' 
* -tary; 

,/ In his suit, Kvaalen asks that 
tbe spending is then 

to be identified, called "silly" a 
statement by Gov. Forrest H. 
Anderson that.urged delegates 
to "forget politics, and sell" 
document to the public. 

ren\arks gcieu lUHas-ue-aivniecrn—~i—. .T* -■r"n~~»-"w 

between opponents and!ma<Ie.atihe formal <*>sin 
_. # it ... .. Gill On I PC 4rvr fha /t/\«%«*A«.i.» 

^supporters of the constitution. 
J - "It is an outrageous assump-
I; tion that we will 'sell' the con 

stitution," Joyce said, "sell is a 
|lhorrible word that we all use— 
,but we' are only going to say 

whaftbe document will do, not 
P-'whether we support it." 
&■", "Information I've been pre 

pared is objective to the point 

of being boring," Graybill 

added. 

When the Voter Education 

Committee,was formed it was 

agreed that it present only an 

i0T the convention. 
designed to equalize Negro and 
white schools. "It is our duty to 

Delegate Berg called thesuit P™^ f°r foe races substan-
"a frustration to the public.'.' *!q1 "—"*" :~ "*■"' 
He said opponents, of the con-

are trying to block it 

tial equality in school facil 
ities," he said. 

Byrnes opposed the 1954 Su-

Utah (AP^^tman 
with air piracy in the 
extortion-hijacking of a 
was described by neigh 

bors jSunday as a personable 
Sunday school teacher. 

Richard Floyd-McCoy Jr;, 29, 
a skyjiver who said he was a 
forme- Vietnam helicopter pi 
lot, was taken early Sunday 

a neat, brown bungalow 
iit i 

midnight, the . hijacker 
chuted from the plane an 
utes later & landed saf 

Salt Lake International A 
FBI agents Sunday 1> 

around the quiet, green-] 

neighborhood. The-house 
360 South, 200 East, n 

from the center of fhis 

a* 

by. withholding, the neededtP1"6016 Court decision calling 
funds to educate voters on thelfor- an, end to separate 

^;qaMh»alfects 
~fbt constitution would have. A 

^-special—objectivity —subeom-

1 mittee was even organized. 

That subcommittee 

Asked their purpose 

agent said, "We're here 

i cure 

proposal. 

g 

but , parate but 

iequal schools. "The court did 

i1 fate 

it.". 

"Nothing they (the oppo-i"01 interpret the Constitution," 
nents) have done could have at- ^ said' '<Ule ^^ tended 
tracted as much voter attention 
as this suit," said Otto Habe-
dank, R-Sidney. "This should 
really, get out the 

our interests. .Wi 

an investigation t 
iduct." 

The" blinds were drawn 

Byrnes, splitting with the 
Democrats in 1952, supported 

—,.^ Wui W1C vuic ^ kte Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Graybill said he would write £f B^^ over »e ̂ te Ad-
- iL- - 07 diluiiaUa b«u1^ Stevenson. 

this 

-otht 

week to 

cfcfc_ 

inform them of In 1956, Byrnes backed the 
late-Sen.-Harry F. Byrd, D-Va., 

from 

in this1 university city. 

He lived there with his wife, 
Karen, and two children,jhave 
Chantj:, 6 and Richard, 1. >A"ni " 
Records revealed he was a: *»* um.ua ncic maw» 

student in law enforcement at home. The children wen 
Brigbam Young University and | ing outside in the mqrnii 
taught Sunday school until a;were taken indoors when 
month ago at a ward house of nien arrived. 

lurch of" Jesus Christ of j Aworaan met a newsi 
Saints (Mormon). |the door with: "I hope y< 

ian took charge of awards don't come back aj 

^7 plane Fri-

p of information released 

by the Voter Education Com 
mittee. ~i— ~... 

One delegate, who asked not 
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what"happened at the meeting . ~ *" "■•■' •*• *^««> wt«., 
and asking them for sugges- *?.r P*^5'^01- complaining that 
ticns. - {Eisenhower's views on in-

Mufray saidtie'wiil 
sure the brief submitted ., 
high court seeks a ruling on the' 

suit and the Mahoney case at' 
the same time. 

The Mahoney case has an af-; 
feet on the fate of the proposed! 
constitution as well. \ 

While delegates at the Sun-1 
day session said they were not 

concerned whether Mahoney is 

allowed to file for the RepublM fetWo p?. 
can nominatiwi as state treas- i hIO'Bht-
urer, they said the outcome ofji,0^^ £*"•* 
his case could change the com- T»»*» »•*• ■?<««,' .„ ..^ 

S*m« moo«i to date It* year 

fay while it was on 

:rom Newark. NrJ. 

| Jessica duff, a iik 
flightisaid, "I can't believe he 
A4Hh 

"He was .a real kind 

Fair, and Nbt So Windy Today 
iv(Cr««l Faltf aM vkMty - Fair and " ** 

plexion of the constitution. 
Mahoney argues that the con 

vention is adjourned, and there 
fore he is no longer a delegate, 

freeing him to run for another-
! elective office. 

,, ,.....„. Supreme Court justices want-
co-ofi' $i8.m tto.sojed to know under what author-

sjity the convention was finally 

:. I adjourned. And that raises the 

•i 

west poHwn Tuesday 
*nd TvtMMy 4S to a. L 

Normal tttii month to date 

Jan. | to d*t« la*t year .. . 
Jan. r to da4e, 30-year normal 

. - - — Widely scattered 
Jhowers today. Shower* tonight and 
Tuesday. Liiltt lemperature change 
Htghs today and Tuesday In 4M. Low* 
tonight, 20s. 

of March 25. 

If the convention is still in 
session then the proposed con 
stitution cannot be submitted to 
voters "June 6. The present «on-
stituUon Bpeclfically states that 
any jew constitu«bn beisuo-
mitted no less than two months 

after adjournment of ihe; Con 
stitutional 

W6re~ffiah"~six~ Tnontfis 
ttjatdate. 

HHjhMonday SO. Ch«n« of mMiurable 
praciDitatlon V> ptr cent through Monday. 

Monda*. Chanct of thowan.Mid coofer 
Tuesiay. Low* it night %. High Monday 

5L2* I™"*" «*>«• Ch f 

throggh 
coofer 
M 

•howe 

cnv 

Billings 
kroadw 

per cent, through 

MONTANA 

ay 

*<K» of 
Monday 

FORECAST — Showers are forecast for the cem 
Pacific coast area with the rest of the, nation enj 
ing clear skies Sunday. Cold .weather is predic 
over the Great Lakes and in parts of th^Southw. 
(APMap) *• - 7._ 

Anchorage-
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the firspaj c^-fired plaiitat 
^ti^iai v Waaiiiv is in oper-

ation, and tfet Trojan Nuclear 
plant atlRanier^Or^p-iai under 
construction, Richmond report 
ed. ■.;..;;■•. ;.;;..:, _ . -,; 

AddiUonaTplants are planned 
in Wyominft-^SsT"1^1 
elsewhere. 

Sen. Warrm G. MagnusonrD-
Wash., asked Smith if Interior 
officials had cut Bonneville's 

C3 

get; more farmers am 
ops 'involved lit ̂ politic 

Naden said the worl 
be nonpartisan and w 

both-RepubIican_and 
tic spokesmen. 

Clayton Yeutter, < 
strategist for the Cor 

Re-elect the Presidei 

one of the worksite 

very 

Rep. 

dress-

Asso-

the 

ire. is 
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care, 
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: new 
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i spe-
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ed to 

Smith said the cut was 
minor." 

Magnuson said the BPA 
budget was trimmed again by 
the Office of Management and 
Budget. 

He requested that details on 
the two budget cuts be supplied 
for the hearing record. 

National Documentary Developing 

smoot 

Con Con: 'We Have Something to Brag About' 
FRANK ADAMS Agency — if the proposed newlmind a-soDhfettaatpH siiHA.t9n»i.i~..».u <u ,... By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA — The image-con 
scious Constitutional Convention 
may find itself the subject of a 

documentary by the image-con 

scious United States Information 

Holly Sugar 

Updating 

Sidney Unit 
COLORADO SPRINGS, CoJo. 

(AP) - The Holly Sugar Co. 
will spend more than $1 million 
this year in modernizing its 
Sidney, Mont.; factory, a com 

pany spokesman said Monday. 

Factory ihahager John Nigro 
said the sum is in addition to 

A»AV 4U#\ 

,PauL.Starzy.nski,_an_ .audio-screen, inexpensive movie made i Starzynski also indicated h* 
vidual producer at the USIA.up of photos taRen"on the^p^rtwura^^eepTnTalieye'OTtatl 
Washington headquarters, got'and graphics explaining govern- Supreme Court decisions affect-
the idea from a Time Magazine mental details. He plans to bring i ing the convention before 
story en the convention. a crew out to Montana, aroum 

"What I have in mind is 'the lne June 6 ratification election to 
jffersonian spirit lives' YoujSf4 "pictures ofjhe votingand Jeffersonian spirit lives 

on Jefferson. 

"People have certain ideas 

about the United Stales and this 

is reinforced by foreign media 

and misinformed friends and ill-

informed enemies. 

"In this case we have, if 1 can 

believe the Time Magazine 
article, something we can really 

brag about." 

Starzynski says he has in 

elecion to 

"pictures ofjhe voting.and effersonian _,. »»»,. - -—«,.-, 
know, right now we're very big visit ^e people who worked 

Jff drafting the constitution ... and 
get some ^paper photos to 

iri 

Volks to 

some way reflect the spirit of 

the state and tell the history of it 

— how the old constitution re 
flected, the power structure of 
the times and how it changed 
. . . how government was re 
sponsive to me< times and the 
people." 

If the constitution passes 
Starzynski would stay on to 

heading for Montana. 
The Time article that sparked 

USIA interest, is. permeated with: 
the standard awesome regard of 
metropolitan reporters for Mon 
tana and her citizens, including 
the usual reference to Helena's 
main street (Last 
Gulch-. 

Time immortalizes a comment 
by delegate George Harper, |ra -« 
Methodist minister from Helena^ |§ I fie STHOO frm Helena 
"Praise the Lord and pass the 
constitution." As one observer 
put it, "it wasn't the greatest-
thing Harper said during the •>. j un «/1 tiling ncujjei saia during me 

gather more material. But if it'convenUon, but it's nationwide." 

*<<\ 
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torse, Wenatchee, Wash., displays the skulls, 
ftfked together. Morse found the evidence of 
i Columbia some 180 miles west of Williams 
down a $1,000 offer from tne late Walt Disney 
: his 1 wo trips to the area cost him more than 

MngtoBragAbout' 
sophisticated slide-tape) 
>n, in effect a wide 

nexpensive movie made 

lofijs'"'taken "on the~spoT 
)hics explaining govern* 
tetails. He plaivs to bring 
but to Montana, around 
6 ratification election to 
tutt»s_ofJhe voting^and 
e people who worked 
the constitution and 

e newspaper photos to 
ay reflect the spirit of 

: and tell the history of it 

(doesn't pass, the project would 
be dropped like a hot potato. 
_Starzynski also indicated he 
woiilH be keeping "an eye on"stale 
Supreme Court decisions affect 
ing the convention before 
heading for Montana. 

The Time article that sparked 
USI A. interest.is.permeated -with; 
the standard awesomeregardo| 
metropolitan reporters for Mdiif 
tana and her citizens, including 
the usual reference to Helena's1 
main street (Last Chanel 

h 

.?■<■ 

^-HmCou"fi^armer Co*1 of the Consumer aridlS 
operatives w^Miold a series ofiService in the aEEtV 
— ̂ginning Tuesdayjpartment, hTresSed 
fift. , •- "e'P ̂ Quaint co-opicember to join thelNki 

IvUI facts of p011"* cal camp 
Other regional sessions are 

scheduled for April 18 at San 
FJranciseo, May 2 at Chicago, 
and May 4 at Syracuse, N.Y. 
Kenneth D Naden, executive 

vice -president oLJhe council, 
told a reporter the national 
workshop series Is the first of 
Its kind by his group and repre 
sents a stepped-up campaign to 
get more farmers and their co 
ops involved in politics. 

Naden said the workshops will 
be nonpartisan and will include 
both Republican and Democra 

ic spokesmen. 

Clayton Yeutter, chief farm 

strategist for (he Committee to-

Re-elect the President, will be! 

of the workshop parUci-j 

Yeutter will talk on "How' a 
Politician Determines Hiif 
Friends11 during the workshops1. 

Others scheduledlfor the meet 
ings include Daniel Minshew, 
an aide to Sen. Herman Tal-
made, D-Ga -Tony CoelhOrwith 
Rep B F. Sisk, DJCaUf.; James 
Thornton, an assistant to the 
Senate Agriculture Committee; 
»nd Ken Gruenther, with Sen 
Jacob Javits, R-nIy. 

Naden said! the participants 
will "steer away from any fin-

one 

Front End Alignment 

FOfi APPOINTMENT 453-4318 

Don RebalM^^ 

1t:30iT 

CORNED BEEF 

CABBAGE 
AT THE 

DUTCHMAN'S 
801 Snxfkr AV«tW 
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Taste Canada^ 
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No?l«7-86th Year GreitFiJli, Monitiu, Sttnrdiy, April 15 

Ammaice 

To Canada 

From Commission 
A resolution calling for the re 

moval of Leo C. Graybill Jr. as 

a member and chairman of the 

Great Falls Airport Commission 

is scheduled for submission to 
tho City Council at the Monday 

night meeting. 

Author of the resolution is 

from the Fifth Ward. 

The resolution points out that 

the official code of the city pro 

vides for removal of any mem 

ber of the city Airport Commis 

sion by written resolution and a 

two-thirds vote of the council. 

Nothing in the resolution indi 

cates a reason for the action 

other than that it "would be in 

the best interest of the City of 

Great Falls." 

The action by Alderman 

O'Connell follows submission of 

letters of resignation to Mayor 

John J. McLaughlin and the City 

Council by four members 'of the 

Airport Commission Thursday. 

Offering thekr resignations 

wert Vice Chairman Joe Mudd, 

Dr. John F. McGregor, J. W. 

Connelly and Kenneth Knight. 

Alderman Jack Throckmorton 

also serves on the commission 

because he is chairman of the 

council's Airport Committee. 

The four commissioners" 

leged a dispute between them 

selves and Graybill, contending 

that accomplishment through.a 
commission ia almost impossible 
if the chairman and members 

MRS. HELEN OCONNELL LEO C. GRAYBILL JR. 

OTTAWA ^^ President: 
Nixon assured Canada Friday 
(hat the United* States want* its 
northern neighbor to build a na 
tional economy free of Ameri 
can domination. 

Going before me Canadian 

Parliament after agreeing in 
private talks with Prime Minis 

ter Pierre Elliott Trudeair fer 
■aeek a resumption of stalled 

trade talks, Nixon also aimed 

oblique criticism at the Soviet 
Union for supplying arms to" 

North Vietnam. 

As he stood oh the floor of 

the ornate gold-and-green 

House of -Commons chamber:*. 

he ad libbed a sentence beamed 

at Moscow's aid to Hanoi. "The 

great powers," he said, "can 

not avoid the responsibility for 

the aggressive actions of those 

to whom they give the means 

for embarking on such action.-' 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Graybill Sees Resignatu 

As Move Toward His Oi 
Leo C. Graybill Jr., expressed 

shock and sadness Friday by the 

resignation of four commis 

sioners from the Airport Com-

-missicn,_hut_said_thaLthe_most 

important consideration in the 

airport controversey is an excel 
lent airport for Great Falls. 

He contended that the resigna-

tinns apparently were designed 

In backgrounding the situa 

tion, Graybill said that "When I 

left Great Falls for Helena in 

January,- the basic decisions; had-

Been made and agreed toby all 

of the parties, including the air 

lines, to build a major terminal 

on the center site. 

"When I returned from the 

commitments to build this road 

have existed since 1969. 

hoM opposite positions. 
to encourage the councH. to re 

move him from the commission. 

"I deeply regret the action of 

convention, llw uile liad been 

changed, and I have asked re 

peatedly the reasons for this." 

contended that 

"airport commissioner Jarnes 

Connelly and Highway Commis-

sioner Bill Kessner arranged a 

secret meeting in Helena from 

which a recent letter from the 
Highway Commission resulted." 

He said that "The letter 

my iellow commlKyiwiers-Dc^ 

cause I have always favored full 

cBaeusaion and exchange of ide 

He'said, that "so ft 

claims the road cannot be built 

soon but it flies in the face of 

past promises and, in my 
fa rf 

site a 

Feb. 

being 

or.at 

fact 

me i 

after 

Tribt 

the 

situa 

iting Chinese table tennis play- course, I am willing to abide by 

p ^ p 

an excuse for moving the airport 
site." ■•• ^^-^-;^ 

have 

man} 

-cnanj 

have 

y d . g secret 
meeting was In Helen* after I' rehrtf 
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they're finding out that It's * lot I was particularly of concern 

tea?*** "■" * " 
u was even known what the final 
produt iht b: studiously product might be: 

state of Montana needl 

coostitution t dte th 
■But fiie" burnmg' quei 
d itti coostitution to update the one, 

ittk bk 

g quei 

good intentions to the < 
written back m 1889?" He 
tended; that the word 'update p 

that the present constl-
bhid 

ion's Voter Education 
is wrestling with the 

* objectivity as they 
.,.. ^iPresenting the 

j of their'convention and 
their jroduct to the people. 
They're finding out what it 

News Analysis 

means to suppress their feelings 

and biases and hopes, and 
tell it like it is. And 

e. 

Legal Advertising 

of 
AWDAV1T 

tkML I posed constitutuon 
But "we're not trying to 'sell' Kvaalen frankly 

it,-' said Convention President\pects a one-sided sell job, al-
Leo Graybill recently. "That's a though his suit challenges not 
bad word with us. It's only being tne convention's objectivity, but 
used by people who are trying to its authority to use public funds 
give us a bad image. We're for "voter education" now that 
being very objective and I think p has adjourned sine die. 

we have been objective*" As delegate John ScWltz put it 
concern has been that it's | Friday, "I'm super-cautious" Ur UIV ITCH I ^. ~~ — —■»»« ^» — -*w •• M I • • •*•**» f 4 111 £ 

Gci<ft«n), doing . «. N^how not right for public of- about objecUvity. 
^i' d^li? "*? PVWic *»* «•>*" I &hilte ^ hi 

RURAL DIRECTORIES, wirti 
offteMtr O7 Strain Bolldtno, Greal 
FaBi, Montane* 

... „. NANCY L. GOLDBBRG 
Subscribed and Swam to baton me Mils 

22 day of March 1?7Z 
- LA-fcuE-SMITH 

Sof«ry PubHe-ferth^Jfc^. 
Atol mldlna it Cr«af 

tMtelttjj 

g p y 

chairman of the ob-
(something to the puWic. That jectivity subcommittee of the 19-

tutioi is behind the times and in 
need of updating. He suggested 
using the word 'revise* instead. 

Another spot began, '•Mon 
tana's present constitution was 
written in 1889. Most of it came 

from the constitutions of CaUV 
fornia and Colorado." Schiltz 
uggested that the second line be 
stricken, since, although com-
)letely true, it somehow seems 

o imply that anything based on 
^institutions of California and 
Colorado can't be too good. 

frbm^groflp o^pMplel 
muA want their iabbrii 
p^^^p| 
hire -a commercial 

. . put their 
education" program tog 

The IS-rainute film be 
duced by Sage Advejiisii 
a case in point. 

Because of the nabs 
written document of 1 

words, the film, previe 
the committee Friday, is 

documentary of the cu 
lhan of the proposed < 

Those points, and others,tion. And it's a,staged 

M mcriTieuf namb amidavit 
STATE OP MONTANA) 
CoftitynM'Cd) 

) 
MCiicadi) u; 

^THH UNDERSIGNED UPON HER 
OATH STATES: 

I «m Nancy L. Gohltwra. (Spins i d>-
—iEBjSB^PrlnttogLjHHfoW* •• r*ote pro-
prHSriWp^saer~lJf* -firm - nimr ind 
*tVt» o< AHMr-Mon Publlshlno Co., with 
onto** at 407 Strain Bulletins, Graar Fallt, 
Montana. 

NANCY L. GOLDBERG 
Sutocrlbad and Swom To this "22 day 

Of March-1P72. 
LA RUE SMITH 
Notary Public for 1t\a Stata of 
Montana, residing at Crest Fails 
My cammtoton axplret 8/19/73. 

Broadsides 

To Precede June Vote 

CIRTIflCATI OP FICTITIOUS 
NAM« OP PARTNERSHIP 

indar-
NAMI OP PARTNERSHIP 

,i«H«se Is Hareby Given that the unoer- . -- •— 
sorted persons have formed a partnership public VOte 
for .thy/transaction of business at 301 J^"j _.„ 

Great Palls, County 
Montana, under the 

By J. D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writre 

HELENA (AP) - Five night 
ly television telathon shows are 
set for prime-time evening 

Sootti. In ft» dty of 
orctacatto. State of 
fictitiou f B fictitious name of BOOK CITYj that Mm 
true names and homo addresses of al 
the partners are: DALE A. DIVISH, 1602 
Wh- Avenue South, Great Palls, Montana; 
MUCH A. SEMANtCK/ 3» Belt) Drive, 
Great Falls, Montana; and that the 
undersigned are the only persona or 
partners .haytno. any Interest whatsoever 
In saw bmrnes* . 

DALE A, DIVISH 

STATE OP MONTANA) 
Conty of Cascade) ss. 
On this a, day or^March; 1W2, before 

pmetime evenin 
hours just ahead of. the June 

the state's pro-

titti 

me, the underelohed, 
for the State of Monta 
»l DALE ADIVI 

for the State of Montana 
p»ar«l_ DALE A.-DIVISH 

tho 

h, xm, before 
Notary Puailc 
personally «p-

Iknown to me 
b whos* mint h 

TraS^^ 

s«b. 
I In-
that 

hia»cutad tnasome. 
IN,WITNESS,'WHEREOF, I have tier*. 

unto set my hand end affixed my official 
Mtnttwday and year In this certificate 

SSSS 

new constitution — pro 
viding no legal barrier is 
erected by th^ Montana Su 
preme Court. 

•Details of the panel-type 
shows were given. Friday to the 
Voter Education Committee by 
Constitutional Convention Presi 
dent Leo Graybill Jr., D-Great 
Falls. 

He said the shows, — on the 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday janti Sunday nights 
preceding_the election - will 
be made possible by buying for 
about $7,000 the TV movies 
scheduled for those nights. 

Each show will last two hours 
and_be_aired_on_elght stations 
at varying times between 6 
pan. and 10 pan. 

Graybill said present plans 
call for five or six delegates to 

vention is currently involved 
\tvm lawsuits. 

As the Voter, Education Com 
mittee meeting began, with 1< 
of its 19 delegates present 
Graybill said, "We'll meet 
Whether its official or unoff 
cial, we don't know." 

He announced that printing is 
to begin Saturday in Billings of 
385,000 tabloid-size copies of the 
proposed constitution, complete 
with explanations of the 
changes from the present 1889 
document. 

At first, he said, it was 
thought the copies would cost 
the counties 13 cents each to 
mail .to_ all registered voters. 
However, arrangements were 
made with the Post Office to 
get them under a bulk rate, so 
counties now will pay only 5 
cents each — a saving state 
wide of $28,800. 

Committee members general 

ly-agreed-that-the moet-of ten-
asked question has to do with 
how to obtain copies of the pro 
posed constitution. 

XftfM a panal to leply tu py 

Other" frequent questipjis_njii 
delegates concern the two-

Canada Oil 

Exploration 

Given Spur 
CALGARY, Alta. (AP) - An 

incentive discovery allowable 
and an increase in the min 

imum production allowance 
were granted Friday by the Al 

berta Energy Resources Con 
servation Board to help spur 
exploration and development 
for crude oil. 

The board's decision was in 
partial response to an appli-

catioBwby the Independent Pet 
roleum Association of Canada 
for the provision of a discovery 
allowable. 

IPAC asked that oil pools dis 
covered since May 1, 1969, be 

granted a discovery allowable 
ranging from 30 barrels a day 

'or wells of less than 3,000 feet 
to 190 barrels a day for wells 
letween 11,501 and 12,000 feet. 

The board allowed 28 barrels 
day for the shallow wells, and 

Either* the C 

-HELENA^fAP) A-J 
tive Council subcommitl 

tatively decided -Friday 

ommend two alternative 
present 

method 

schools. 

FcundationHF 
of funding 

increased to 40 barrels a day 
the allowable for the deeper 
►nes. 

It increased the minimum al-

owance in its crude oil prora-

ion-plan by 50 per cent for 
ihaHow wells, and decreased to 

a' it i:L' 

One alternative woul 
the effect of shifting the 
ty tax burden from the 

district to the county. 
The other alternative, 

ered necessary if the pi 

constitution is approved 

voters June 6, would 

for a statewide-property 
The suggestion for ; 

the tax burden to the 
would, in turn, redu 

equaities in the present 

State Dea 
KAUSPELL-HALVO 

Mrs. Mary Rawding, 89, i 

KalispeU. Services will be 
Johnsorrehapel-Saturday-. 
p.m., burial JlKithelConra 
morial Cemetery. Born at 
wood. S.D.. sKb moved tc 
spell about .50 jyears., 
married Phil Ramiimr 



out do much 

VotoYeiV1 

"Such a diabolical! thought 
hadn't entered ray head," Gray-
kill * i_ j» ^^ 

nlVHf 9Dd WHW 

not «ajy toask Birtthft burning question 
odv itti t th 
rtthft burning qu 

goodv intentions to the 

j new 

update tfe< one 
probtWy going to conw away 
with th fli h 

bill commented.(wrylyi). •■ 
the word 'update' 
the present const!-
id the times and in 
Sing. He suggested 
d 'revise1 Instead. 

«t began, 

6S£ctMrp can be 
'from a group of people 
'much want their labors to be aS 
.proved by the people and^rho 
hire a commercial advertising 

t constitution was 

9 Most of it came 
isututions of Call-

Colorado." Schiltz 
: the second line be 
s, although corn-
it somehow seems 

anything based on 

of California and 
t be too good. 

education' 

The lS-minute film being pro* 
duced by Sage Advertising Co. is 
a case in point 

Because of the nature of a 
written document of 12,000 
words, the film, previewed by 

the committee Friday, is more a 
documentary of the. convention 
than of the proposed constltu-

is, and -others, tion. And it's a staged rather 

probtWy going to conw away 
with the wtm feeling that those 
deUgatet are a doggone human 
bunch of people and I don't 
know what their constitution is 
all about but fay George I'm 
gonna vote for it 

No one could reasonably ac 
cuse the committee of deliber 
ately trying for a Mil effect, 

though, and it was apparent 
from a comment by Dorothy 
Eck of Bowman that the dele 
gates consider it a pretty objso-
Lve movie. If the court refuses 
to let the committee spend its 
voter education money, said 
Mrs. Eck, the delegates could 
pay for the Sage Advertising 

d(wrylyi). 

Another objectivity problem is 
OMl by the prime-time telethon 

scheduled fa jt bf 
P y the primetime telethon 
«hows scheduled far just before 
the June 6 ratificatknelectton. 
Delegates are tolanswer .ques 
tions from viewers and it w«s 
suggested that other 
be used to field the phone calls 
and frame the questions. Just 
how many of the proposed con 
stitution's warts will be brought 
out in such an arrangements re 
mains to be seen. However, 
Graybill did say that if the Su 
preme Court "says wi have to 
be fairer than we are, we can 

have non-delegates on the pro 
gram with us." 

ojediv^ip^seo^ 
particularly because t_ 

believe In whattbjy*ytipat to 
gether. (The final vot#-j(9r. the 
proposed, cowtitutkn wit un-
animous, although K) Mu»iu 
did not vote.) 

Hie delegates are finding out 
what every newspapennaa 
knows — that objectivity era' be 
a troublesome' thing, Antf when 
afl is aald and done, objectivity 
Is probably — like beauty ~ 
largely in the eye of the be 
holder, anyway. 

Katie Payne of Mtaoula illus 
trated the problem when she 
laid, "I'm being objective when 
say, 'Vote Yes'." 

da Oil 

iration 

i-

Alta. (AP) — An 

covery allowable 

ase in the min-
iction allowance 

Friday by the Al-
Resources Con-

ird to help spur 

ind development 

'■ decision was in 
ase to an appli-

Independent Pet-
iation of Canada 

ion of a discovery 

that oil pools dis-
May 1, 1969, be 

scovery allowable 

30 barrels a day 

ss-than 3,000 feet 
> a day for wells 

. and 12,000 feet, 

lllowed 28 barrels 
shallow wells, and 
40 barrels a day 

L-for the deeper 

the minimum al-
crude oil prora-
•w pur Witt lOr 
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the allowable for 

or State Property Levy 

HELENA (AP) —A Legiala 
tive Council subcommittee ten 
tatively decided Friday to rec 
ommend two alternatives to the 
present Foundation Program 
method . of funding publii 
schools. \ 

One alternative would haw 
the effect of shifting the proper 
ty tax burden from the school 
district to the county. 

The other alternative, consid 
ered necessary if. the proposed 
constitution is approved by the 
voters June 6, Would provide 
for a statewide property tax. 
The suggestion for shifting 

the tax burden to the county 
would, to turn, reduce m-
equaities in the present Foun 

for SdiooT 

State Deaths 
KALISPELL - HALVORSON, 

Mrs. Mary Rawddng, 89, died in 
Kalispell. Services will be in the 
Johnswr.ehapel-SaturdayaHtSa 
p.m., burial in the Conrad Me 
morial Cemetery. Born at Dead-
wood. S.D.t she nwved to Kali-

spell aoout so years ago.^BBe 
married Phil Rawdmg who died 

1ft« Tn iflSfi she* inarriaA 

dation Program because differ 
ences in wealth are less at the 

county level than at the district 
level. 

Discussion "at the daylong 
meeting of the eight-member 
subcommittee headed by Rep 
J. Q. "Boots" Asbjornson, R-
Winlfred, indicated statewide 
tax would be in line with recent 
court ruling on school taxes. 

Thought to be close to 
presently accepted levels is the 
plan for shifting the burden to 
the county from the district. 

This would be dene by In 
creasing the Foundation Pro 

gram scheduled to an average 
of the total expenditures for fis 
cal 1971-72. 

would be funding of 90 per cent, 
instead of 80, of. the maximum 
Foundation Program budgets 
that can be adopted by districts 
without a vote of the people. 

Dropped by the committee 
was a plan to remove net-pro 
ceed valuations from each 
school district and tax the pro 
ceeds from minerals, coal and 
oil at the state level The mon 
ey would then be redistributed, 
with poor districts benefitting 

the most. 

Tabled was a suggestion that 
school districts be consolidated 
for administrative purposes. 

No decision was made to a 
suggestion for a single state 
wide school district, with sub-
districts for administrative pur 
poses. 

Details of the alternatives se 
lected for possible recommen 
dation to the legislature in 1973 
are«to be worked out by Mika 
Meloy, the council attorney, for 
discusson at the subcom 
mittee's next meeting on May 
.9. 

Meat Price Linked to Organized Crime 
Melcher, 
f 

er, DMont., called Friday 
or a federal probe of possible 
rganized crime influence 
ib 

.. j'w.y- ""hod8e-podge" of beef prices, 
..calledFriday especially the sharp escalation 

on 

The congressman, in a Wash' 
ington, D.C. news release, said 
he tok th ti ft 
g, news release, sai 

he took the action after receiv 

of retail cut charges as the beef 
moves from the Midwest to the 
tore populous eastern mar_ 

ets. :— 

He has sent letters to the Jus 
tice Department at th General 
Accounting Office asking for an 

eastern cities as compared to 
Midwest cities cannot be ac 

counted for by freight, labor or 

distribution-costs, there have to 

vedTand 

the Manhattan grand jury in-
vestigation now underway in-
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fireman for 82;yeart, 
day in t ioc^l 

Mcnday-at-2 

Son* chapel i 

Charlea M. Vogt 

Burial will be In 

Cemetery; 

After retiring froz 

Department in 

worked for the Mont 

Co. and also for Ri< 

chine Shop. He was 
of Eagles Lodge 
Lodge No. 84 of ti 

order, Scottish Rlti 

-Great--FaJIs-» 

satisfactory cond 

Deaconess Hospital 

Sixteenth Avenue. 

Harriet W. Haldor 

Constitution to Get 

Mrs. Halt] 

Satisfacto 

After Cra, 

Have you seen the pro-., 
posed new Constitution? 

If you haven't, you can' 
see it at the Public Library. 

Or, you can ask one of 
the local Constitutional Con 
vention delegates for one of 
the advance copies. 

Or, you can read about it 
and listen to speeches about 
it and wait until early May 
when you receive a copy 
in the mail. 

The proposed document is 
now at the printers in Bil 
lings. After it is printed, it 
-will-be-sent-to-the~SeCTe-

tary of State's office, from 
where it will be distributed 
to the offices of county 
clerks and recorders, who 
will mail a copy to every 
registered, voter. 

According to Mrs. R. D. 

(Margaret) Warden, a 
member of the-convention's 
Public Information Commit 
tee, now called the Voter 
Education Committee, a 
tabloid publication includ 
ing the Constitution and ex 
planations of the new areas 
will be mailed. 

-who—have—read 

Widespread Publicity 
• V • ' , • w 

Gi-eeii Thumbers JVIove 

For Summer Projects 
Local Green Thumb workers, 

retired farmers supplementing 

their incomes with employment 

on community improvement 

projects, have been transferred 

to suinmerjwOTR-areas in Belt, 
Mraarch,_Neihartl__and Sun 

This past year they have 

worked in national park areas 

on soil erosion projects/ and 

cleaning out rivei; beds, parks 
and roadsides. 

the existing Montana Con 
stitution will be surprised to 
see the new one," she said, 
"because it's really very 
readable and easy to fol 
low." 

On May 21 every daily 
newspaper in the state will 

carry a tabloid, with a copy 

of the Constitution and a 
copy of the baUot, Mrs. 
Warden said. 

"The newspaper publica 
tion also will carry an ex 
planation of the ballot, a 
resume of each article and 

- some—of-_ the—most-asked, 
questions about the docu 
ment," she continued. 

The publication is being 
sponsored by Montana State 
University, BozemanTunder;~ 
a Title I grant of the High 
er Education Act of 1965, 
Mrs. Warden pointed out. 

In charge of the publica 
tion are professors Pierce 
Mullen and Richard Roeder, 
who was a delegate. Rceder 
is writing the text to accom 
pany the Constitution, Mrs 
Warden said. 

Because of recent concern 

over spending of . state 

money on public informa 

tion, Mrs. Warden also 

pointed out that delegates 
are available to speak local 
ly without charge and, in 
fact, pay their own expen 
ses for speaking engage 
ments, such as traveling ex 
penses. 

after the car wni( 

driving collided v 

driven by Robert ; 

14th Ave. S. Ray v 

police for making . 
left turn. 

A passenger In 

Mondik, 131 High 
treated and n 

Deaconess Friday 
following a two-ca 

Thirteenth Avenue 
Fifth Street. 

The collision inv< 
driven by Mark W 

14th Ave. SW, and i 

•by Eugene A. Lobde 
Ave. S. Police cited 
ing to yield right-of-

When You Think e 

SEA FO 



and girls, jbe activity 
jnunity service program, 
er youngsters launching 

Publicity 
Because of recent concern 

over spending of state 

money on public informa 

tion, Mrs. Warden also 

pointed out that delegates 
are available to speak local 
ly without charge and, in 
fact, pay their own expen 
ses for speaking engage 
ments, such as traveling ex 
penses. 

Donald-William Avery. St., 
p7(4Ul«h«, N.t tamer city 

Monday at 2 p.m. at Croxfcrd 
& Sou chapel with He?. 

Charles VL Vogt officiating. 
Burial will be in Highland 
^eroetiry: -■—---

After retiring from the City 

Fire Department to 1060, Avery 
worked for the Montana Power 

Co. and also for Riverside Ma 
chine Shop. He was a member 
of Eagles Lodge, Cascade 
Lodge No. 34 of the Masonic 
order, Scottish Rite, Baghdad 

Shrine JTempie and.Church 
the Incarnation, Episcopal. 
Avery was. bom in Terre 

Haute, Irid., Feb. l, 1895, and 

came to a ranch at Carter with 
his parents in 1900. He moved 
to Great Falls in 1017. 

Survivors are the wiapw 
Anna* son, Donald W. Jr. and 
flitter, Mm. Edna Prideaux, all 
of Great Falls, nieces and nep 

A four-year-old Shetland pony 
McReynoIds Eleganft Empress 

[satisfactory condition at 
Deaconess Hospital following a 

two-car collision Thursday after 

noon at First Street South and 

lixleenth Avenue. 

Harriet W. Haidoraon. 1713 1st 

after me car whid 

driving collided with „ ^ 

driven by Robert J. Ray, 1819 —~,. v/ ahikui, „. nay, lout —*•"<-• *a«c puiues ior snow 

I4th Aye. S. Ray was^dted by sale at Sunset Acres Farm 
ghcejor makmg an improper E,egant Emp^ J^ 

A passenger in a taxi, mtecSBT^ 
Moncok, 131 High Street, was can ShefflSjrtlS 
treated and released at The pony has hadiohly 
Deacpness Friday m o r n i n g ond-place ribbW ™ 

^t\KJ!mH!U *"* at\0t- exhibttion W * South anajin an tat lw model 
The collision mvolved a car 

?Lue? by Mark w- HaU> 10" 
14th Ave. SW, and a cab driven 
by Eugene A. Lob-dell,: 402%-2n 

COME JOIN THE FUN 

"A BOY 

CHARLIE 

SPECIAL 

MATINEES 
TODAY 

& 

SUNDAY ONLY! 

DOORS OPEN 12:30 
COJWLfTf SHOWS 

AT MX) S 3:15! 

UNDER 12 75t 

SKoopr is 
HERE TOO, 

AHD ALL 

THE REST 

OF THE 

PEANUTS 

GANG. 

-TOfiGHf-
X AMflT COMfof 

ONP flF TUC oerTifcl T 

"G" RATED FILMS ABOUT! 

Robert Louis Stevenson 

ADUEAITURE 
J 

Wilkinson of Great Falls, ha 

won six titles In recent Area 
VIII competition. 

The awards indude first 

model-marer senior champion 
amateur mare, child's roadster, 

second place aged mare and re' 
serve grand champion mare 

The pony_competed.._against | _™' 
Area VIII representatives from 
Montana, Washington, Oregon 
Mgt^i Tftah aril \\n\j 

The Wilkinsons, Wilkinson 
Lane, raise ponies for show and 

know - and a FISTFUIiSf 
44's shows it EXACTLY at H 
was - NO punches pulled. 

A FI 

BAR 

MANAGEMENT... 

OPEN NIGHTLY 

VONNIE, 
NoWManaser 

- ALSO -

"SCREENTEST 

sHownV 
1:00 & 3=10 - 7:00 g 9:1Q{ 

OPfN £ 30 - '4W AT 
7M j 9A5 - "dim1 

, -ACADEMY AWARD 
INCLUDING J^ 

OF THE YEAR' 
FOR-HER ROtB JN -

- ALSO -

STARRING 
OQNM0 

SUTHtRUHD. 
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AP Capitol Writer 

HEBSN3TWtTJbhh Han' 

ritufeul Convention a3 
der^was assigned by the 

Tuea-

Court 

in the field. Aa one of the 
three convention employe* still 
™ *\^-*« ofirs are 
JMba-MeGutatt.and.iU Brown 
Jr.-Hanson was present aa the 
committee^ left it to his dis 
cretion to give talks as he trav 

els the state prior to the June 6 
vote. 

the committee 
.---—„ money after it 

■■--, adjourned. 

"It's a challenge of our right 
to spend the-money we saved 
for voter.education," said Hel-
anat kwyer Jerome T. Leon-

• one of the committee's 19 
nbejs.-

He said the Lambert legisla 

vate citizens when they ad 
journed March 24 and therefore 
can- no longer sp " 
funds. 

Another pcTnF of "contention 
says the delegates took an oath 
to support the constitution and 
shouldn't be put -"selling" 
other one. \ . 

Loendorf and the half-dozen 
other lawyers on the committee 
plan to spend much of the 

weekend drafting-a-briefoir be 
half of the defendant committee 
members. 

veniioh, said his "function must 
be purely educational-there 
must be no -promotional work of 
any kind/'. 

The1 group rejected a propos 
al that Hanson report on any 
delegates" who aren't supporting 

Contention President Leo 
rraybill Jr. proposed t semi-

nar be held In Helena for legia-
^ars; and state officials. 
"Let -them tell -us- what's 

wrong, or what they like about 
it," nfe went on. "It's high time 
we let these guys participate." 
His idea is for talk and ques 

tion sessions both morning and 

afternoon .*Hne> dayjwo 
no-hosf luncheon and a i 

cocktail hour. ~ r: ' 

there-were no objectl 
the idea, so GraybUL a 
would work out the ctetaiJ 

Before ^e daylong 
mittee meeting a4Journe> 
next FYiday, more thoui 
the pending litigation w< 
pressed. 

-Mentioned- was -the-^a 
Montana's 1889 conventi. 
two committees operatin 
it adjourned sine die — • 
setting a date for anothei 
ing. 

Helena Meeting to Consider B.nlding Plant 

State Source of Pest-Control Chemical Toxicants Dries I 
possibly build its only manu 
facturing plant for chemicaj 
loxicants used—to-

sources continue to dry up 

.This will be one of the 
alternatives discussed in Helena 

I _ApriL2l_durJng a^session.called 
to ponder the recently issued 

lands' 

order on the non-use1 Judge pointed out a recent 
toxicants on federal .presidential order said it is the 

!«overnmaenrs policy to forbid 

-i— £?V" Tom Jud8e. fnade the 
announcemenTTTcTe' Friday. -He 
is a candidate for governor. 
Judge said the meeting will be 

in the Governor's Conference e Governors 

-Room_in_ihe state 
Helena at 10 a.m. 

capitol in 
Because of this order, Mon 

tana's supply,...which has-been, 
coming from the Federal 

Bureau of Sports Fisheries inipant and cause widespre 
Pocalcllo, Idaho has now dried j truction of wheat crops. 

j The meeLing, Judge 
,nouncement^.said, will 

thlppossfbiltty of estaBir 
commercial producer ii 
tana that would be licer 
the State Departmer 
Agriculture_ihus_avQidi 

The complaints say that with-
out_the_ toxicants,_gQphers_and 
other-rodents will become ram interstate commerce pro! 

Alberta Beefs U] 

Pollution Contr« 

EDMONTON, Alta. (A! 

bill to establish strongc 

trols over air pollution < 

trcduced Friday in the . 
Legislature. 

TJie clean air amei 

acts would give Envir> 

o prescribe maximun 
missible levels of an< 

aminant and establish n 

or determining air polli 

Great Falls Lodgo 
A. A-RfcOL SpecL 



ehitrwpp 
! Pbortitiitioii. 
Pid President Leo mittee meeting ,dSf 
•o™^ . ™, next Friday th ,... -M-—— i Mini* 

in Helena for led*, 
fate officials. 

n-tdt-ttt- what's 
hat they, like about 
^:""!!U»igh time 
guys participate." 

the Idearsb 

" out 
Before the: 

e meeting ,dSf 3 
next Friday, morethoughUTon 

that Mentioned- waa .WWJt. inai 
Montana1* 1839 convention had 
wo committees operating after 

It adjourned sine die — without 

_ ^ have a., 

td stale funds;" 11 
-has power.to 

federal funds. 

^tiraybiil ^said he believes 
"one di our best argument" is 
the fact that by adopting a 
budget and a certain resolution 
the convention Actually spent 
*1 .^"cation funds prior to ad-
ournmenT. ■ 

The committee now simply 
ras ministerial duties to per 

form in connection with the 

Electrical 
^C*?E^LeCTRlc" 

Plumbing and H«dting 

Toxicants Dries Up 
^L!^:^ !"*"- -« Spread dc 

Filing Time 

Is Monday 
F Hi 

i—:„ _ _ fertilizer 
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laho has now dried 

s of the state have-
uun p_La ijLt s. — 

ton, Columbus and 

widespread do, ^ Harriet 
truction of wheat crops i HELENA fAP) _ i 

The meeung. Jl]dge, ^5^^-
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_qtotiU^452 
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^REASONABLE RATe^ 
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Fi-«njcyo«lle 

aints aay that with 
th 

Sewer—Water 

sjof campaigning in wcsl-
^•mlana Friday, s-.-iid sh,.. T«ks >RfpARrD 

we State Department of 
Agnculture_dua_.tvoiding the 
interstate commerce problem. 

Alberta Beefs Up 

Pollution Controls 
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commercial producer in Moih<™Uc nomination for the wi>si- — Londicaptno 
lana that would be lirPn«H h,, cm district Congressional seal. Expert Landscape" Service 

"In talking with hundreds of Pow'r r*kin°' lrimmlnn '*" —■■--
people_in_western Montana I 
have found a strong under 
current of discontent with the -.—vh»viu T1JLU UJti 

way things are," Miss Miller 
said. "People are expressing 
^satisfacUon with government ._ 

I 

trols over air pollution was in-
traduced Friday in.the Alberta 
Legislature. 

The clean air amendment 

to prescribe maximum per 
missible levels of any con-

implications for the coming' 
elections." 

In the past two weeks Miss 
Miller has addressed more than 
24 meetings in five western 
counties. • • 

-She-said-she "will-campaign 
into the northern section of the 
state next week. Miss Miller i 
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cent <* the cost^ottlirfirst ma 
c_U. *««w»u '4OUI1, a luimer Mou -stiidenl 

-^EntfneeVs at has aPPUed for a Patent-for hi 
ate University are fe"?1-"We ne«l about $200. 

000 tobiId 

V^BtoMAN -EntfneeVs at PPUed 
>MpnSHa'State University are fe"?1-" 
mmceixthat an invention by I000 tobuiId 

"The cpnstrucfecost perlkio-
watt^wbuld;be about $l,200t com-
pared with about $50b per KW 
tot hydroelectric^generation and 
»50 per kilowati for a conven-

J isteam .generation plant 
TBre5iai-ii 

tag with Ills idea about 1% 
ago "w^er^pretty skeptical?" Istruct an oral track with a cTr-
said Dr. E|ig$ne; Bishop, chair-!cumference .<* about 10 miles. 
man of thtf'debartmAnf I The cars would carry airfoils 

u—1 Uke aircraft wings 

«siwTBre5iaioroii. 
Another problem, Bishop said 

Is extracting the electrical ener-
fift. "We-can make,the_cars go 
round and round the track, but 

"At first we thought. 
boy!1" 

Powe. 
agreed Prof. Ralph 

1. "He brought us some draw 
ings of a wind machine and 
asked us if we thought ft was 
technicalljkspund. After we look 
ed at It, wa^found his proposal 
lo be feasiWd?' Powe said. . 

Basically, Davison's plan was 
- ..to tap the wind of northcentral 
;; Montana-fn huge sails attached 
2?" *o cars running on tracks. The 

"First we looked at using1 a sail 
but we decided it was not feasi 
ble to construct anything that 
large for a land-based opera 
tion," Powe said. Each kilowatt 
of generating capacity awill re 
quire about 25 square feet of 
saiLarea. After racing down the 
track one way, the airfoil could 
be shifted on each car for the 
rclurn trip. Powe admits the 
project is "marginal",from >in 
economic viewpoint. Bui. once a -•.« iumunS uij ucicks. me economic viewpoint. Bui 

cars would "carrX generators |(»iprototype is conslruclcd later 
corojrt^nc^enai^IIfcTo^^ -^i id_ be con 
tncal energy. isbuctod for li^ 

getting the pdwer 
rendpus problem." TJie^. 
neerk believeithe most I feasible 
way 'to draw out power would be 
to have the; r generator feed 
pow<ir through- the rails. 
Storage of the generated elec-

Iriciiy would be another prob-
—'"Ons isossibility; the engU 

, say, would be to use the 
electricity to pump water to a 
reservoir.. The -pumped^water 
could then run downhill, gener 
ating power through turbines 
wher) energy was needed. 

"Or," Powe said, "the water 
could be used for irrigation." 
There are some natural loca 

tions for wind generators, the 
engineers say, including the 
gusty Livingston area. • 

'We don't need a wind veloci 
l.v of 40 or 50 miles per hour. 

, We'd only need a wind speed of 
; about 10 miles per hour ior this 
I to work," Bishop said. 

' Even a slight increase in the 
wind velocity over 10 m.p.h. 
would mean a tremendous in 
crease in (he power available. 

The engineers believtTtnat 

To Appear Before Supreme Court 

W^fegates Prepare for Con Con Suit 
'■ -._o_.^ ^ "»= icgajjy em-neiena. »f ,, '"••' "cic- uons in otner states were 

The /•nrtuonfinn)n _:_i_i . „_.. ™,. ^H 1C '^^S. His Uti- !Milp.<5 CUv~ .■' '--,-. 
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Republican Addresses Stoekgrowers 

^Candidate Opposes New Wilderness 
Wbiiie Caiiito] Rorpnn ,™u««_ _■ » -..'... ; r.tribiiiie piireaa 

SHERIDAN - GOP guber-
• natorial candidate Ed Smith 
; Saturday night criticized advd-
* cates of new wilderness areas. 

Smith fftW tl 

new 

Smith fftW 

written so they do not hinder 
production, or increase con 
sumer costs, of materials pro 

duced from the state's natural 
resources," he said. 

Smith Pointed out that in I9fi2. 

.seeks to overturn the ruling and' 
jmay hinge on whether the con 
vention has adjourned all busi 
,ness. 

| The present activities of the 
! Voter Education Committee led 
;lo court questions-about the ad-

stubble mulch tillage, deferred i Loent*orf said the brief would 
grazing and wildlife habitat, e subml«ed Monday. 
develoDnipnf i. development. 

The three-term legislator 
from Dagmar has just com-
nlefed a four whw»h tonl- him 

lac* natural fuePresbur^ 

"We certainly don't i 
as a cure-all for the 

problems *f the World, 
could_help,V Powe said. 

" The amounFof energ 
able from.harnessing Mi 
wind "is impossible to 
hendr-Powe-said.-

[eleoxdogists at MS 

Yo 


